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Chapter 1
Introduction and Background

PASSD is a
system of

educational
accountability.

PASSD is a
response to

growing
demands that
students with

disabilities be
included in

school
evaluation and
accountability

efforts.

Educational Reform

Florida's System of School Improvement and Accountability is a strat-

egy for promoting school improvement and educational accountability
in Florida. Established by the Florida legislature in 1991, this initiative

sets clear goals and performance standards for Florida's schools. The
stated intent of the legislation is to "... raise standards and decentralize
the system so school districts are free to design learning environments
and experiences to better meet the needs of each child" (Florida Com-
mission on Education Reform and Accountability, 1994, p. 2).

The Sunshine State Standards (SSS) and the Sunshine State Stan-
dards for Special Diploma (SSS/SD) provide a framework for educa-

tion for all students in Florida. The majority of students are assessed

on the SSS at the state level using the Florida Cofnprehensive Assess-
ment Test (FCAT).

Accountability and Students with Disabilities

For a small number of students with disabilities, the Sunshine State
Standards for Special Diploma are appropriate educational outcomes and

are assessed through alternate assessment strategies. The Pelformance
Assessment System for Students with Disabilities (PASSD) is a response

to growing demands that students with disabilities be included in school
evaluation and accountability efforts through alternate assessment. The

unique learning needs of students with disabilities have long presented a
challenge to educators. The challenge in including students with dis-

abilities in program and school accountability lies in ensuring that the
focus of these accountability systems and the ways in which assessment

data is collected and used, truly respond to student diversity. The mate-

rials contained in PASSD will help schools respond to this challenge as
they implement Florida's System of School Improvement and Account-

ability.

Standards-Driven Education and Accountability

Florida's System of School Improvement and Accountability com-
municates the desire for Florida schools to align curriculum, instruction,

1
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PASSD: Introduction

The standards
drive the

program and
assessment.

and assessment with the SSS and SSS/SD. Thus, the Florida Legislature
has indicated clearly that Florida schools will become "standards-driven
systems."

In a standards-driven system, a school, district, or state structures its
entire effort around the results or standards it is trying to achieve. The
standards clearly articulate the performance that is expected to result if
the system has operated successfully. Program variables and assessment
practices of the system are aligned with the standards. Furthermore, all
decisions about program development, student achievement, and educa-
tional effectiveness are driven by actual performance data related to the
standards.

The Components of the System

The Standards

Without clear standards of expected student performance, the long-
range focus of education is often inconsistent across districts and schools.
A uniform focus makes it possible to gather and report information on
the effectiveness of a given system's educational services.

Clear standards also give purposeful direction to the process of edu-
cating students. Parents and teachers who know what is expected of stu-
dents can work together to ensure that students have the opportunities
necessary to progress toward those expectations. Furthermore, program
accountability and public reporting are based upon actual student per-
formance on standards critical to leading productive and satisfying adult
lives. PASSD articulates expectations for students linked to SSS/SD. The
SSS articulate outcomes for the majority of students in Florida (includ-
ing the majority of students with disabilities). The SSS/SD are outcomes
for the few students with disabilities who may not obtain a standard high
school diploma but can obtain a special diploma. In addition, the SSS/
SD identify unique educational outcomes for most students with dis-
abilities, including those who may obtain a standard diploma.

2



Programs are
focused toward
achievement of

standards.

Assessment
reports on

achievement of
the standards.

STANDARDS

PROGRAM

Chapter 1

ASSESSMENT

Figure 1. General model of a standards-driven system.

The Program

In a standards-driven system, the role of the educational program is
to facilitate student achievement of the identified performance standards.
Standards do not dictate the specific program components that must be
in place for students to achieve the standards. As a result, the Florida
Department of Education allows for flexibility and individuality in edu-
cational programming. Curriculum Frameworks reflecting integration
of the Goal 3 Student Performance Standards and SSS are available from
the Florida Department of Education. Sunshine State Standards for Spe-
cial Diploma are also available from the Department. These standards
provide guidance on the content of education. It is the responsibility of
schools, however, to ensure the standards and expectations are the focus
while developing educational programs.

The Assessment

Assessment is closely linked to both the standards and the program
in a standards-driven system. Assessments should be designed to directly
measure student performance on each standard and to provide input for
program improvement. Thus, the linkages need to be clear and direct.
Assessments that do not directly relate to a standard or the information
needs of the program are considered irrelevant in a standards-driven sys-
tem.

The Florida Comprehensive Assessment Test (FCAT) is designed to
assess the SSS. In order to assess the SSS/SD, alternate assessmentstrat-
egies are needed. PASSD has been developed as one option for schools
and districts to consider as an alternate assessment.

PASSD is directed to the classroom level of education. Teachers can
use PASSD to help them collect performance-based assessment infor-
mation and report that information in three ways: (1) as input to instruc-

3
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The focus no
longer will be

on what the
educational
system does

for the student,
but on what
the student

does as a
result of the
educational

system.

The unique
learning needs

of students with
disabilities

have long
presented a
challenge to
mainstream

education.

tionally relevant components of a student's IEP, (2) in periodic reports
to parents, and (3) in contributions of classroom data for group evalua-
tion (school or district level).

Through the development of a standards-driven system, schools can
define educational success in terms of acceptable student performance.
They can also better defend their programs and services. As a result, the
focus no longer will be on what the educational system does for the
student, but on what the student does as a result of the educational sys-
tem.

PASSD

PASSD is a system of educational accountability. It was originally
based on the Goal 3 Student Performance Standards identified in Florida's
System of School Improvement and Accountability (Blueprint 2000), and
it takes into account the most current research on performance-based as-
sessment as well as research on the educational needs of students with
disabilities. PASSD is designed to assist in initiatives to address alternate
assessment. It facilitates an understanding of the intent and focus of stan-
dards for students with disabilities (Sunshine State Standards for Special
Diploma). It also translates standards into realistic expectations for stu-
dents with mild, moderate, or severe disabilities and provides guidance
in reporting student performance.

Three Levels of Performance Expectations

The focus of PASSD is noncategorical. This means there is no one-
to-one correspondence between a specific set of Performance Expecta-
tions and any particular disability category. Instead, the Performance
Expectations reflect three levels of independence in major adult living
roles. Students with any type of impairment are potential candidates for
any of the expectations within the three sets of Performance Expecta-
tions depending on the level of independence they are expected to achieve
in adulthood.

In order to identify appropriate Performance Expectations for a particu-
lar student, teachers and parents will need to first consider the student's
functional ability to use information in completing tasks. They will need
to ask, "How well does the student handle abstract concepts and ideas
and to what extent will the student's cognitive and physical abilities be a
factor in achieving independence?" Based on the answers to these ques-
tions, teachers and parents will be challenged to envision a realistic level
of independence or participation in adult living roles.

4
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Chapter 1

Cognitive deficits can limit a student's ability to assimilate large
amounts of information, understand abstract concepts, or transfer and
generalize knowledge and skills to new contexts. Under these circum-

stances, the student cannot realistically achieve full independence in adult-
hood. A cognitive deficit prevents the level of self-reliance necessary to

accomplish many tasks and activities without the support or assistance of
others. For these reasons, the target for adult living shifts from full inde-
pendence to supported independence depending on the extent of the cog-

nitive deficit. However, when the cognitive deficit becomes so great and
perhaps coupled with severe physical or sensory deficits that the student
requires extensive and continuous support from others, education targets
participation in life roles rather than independence in those roles. The
three sets of Performance Expectations have been developed to help
schools maintain an appropriate instructional focus that more accurately
reflects realistic adult living expectations for students with disabilities.
The focus of each of the three manuals containing Performance Expecta-
tions for these students is discussed below. These Expectations were the
foundation for the identification of SSS/SD and are reflected throughout

SSS/SD.

INDEPENDENT LEVEL

This manual describes behaviors of students who are expected to
achieve a level of functional independence in adulthood. Such students

are capable of meeting their own needs, working and living success-
fully in their communities without overt support from others. The
Performance Expectations encompass a set of skills, competencies, and

orientations that are required for independent living. They also reflect
the vital content these students need to learn and the instructional
strategies (e.g., direct instruction, guided practice, extended learning
time, instruction in real-life contexts) they require if they are to become

independent.

The Independent Performance Expectations assume that students
have some limitations that impact their ability to transfer or generalize
their learning across performance contexts. Students for whom these
Performance Expectations are appropriate need to be able to assess
their personal strengths and limitations and access resources, strategies,
supports, and linkages that will help them maximize their personal
effectiveness. For this reason, the instructional approach must include
concrete/authentic experiences in settings in which the student is
expected to function.

The focus of the Performance Expectations for the Independent
Level is balanced between functional academic skills and functional

5
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These
Petformance
Expectations
encompass a
set of skills,

competencies,
and orienta-

tions that are
required for

living in a
supervised

setting.

daily living skills. These Performance Expectations require the student
to apply their functional skills to the activities of daily living.

SUPPORTED LEVEL

This manual describes behaviors of students who are expected to
achieve supported independence in adulthood. These Performance
Expectations encompass a set of skills, competencies, and orientations
that are required for living in a supervised setting. They also reflect
familiar and basic tasks and activities of daily living, but acknowledge
that students, while capable of completing these tasks and activities,
will require supervision or prompts in establishing and maintaining the
desired behaviors.

The Supported Performance Expectations assume that students
have cognitive limitations that seriously impact their ability to general-
ize or transfer their learning. Students for whom these Performance
Expectations are appropriate will require supervision and support
throughout their lives, but they can learn many skills to maximize their
independence. For this reason, the instructional approach must be
direct, in context, and targeted on specific but essential independent
living skills.

The focus of the Supported Performance Expectations is on com-
pleting tasks and activities of daily living, enhancing quality of life,
and maximizing personal effectiveness. These Performance Expecta-
tions require the student to follow previously learned routines and
demonstrate an acceptable level of independent living.

PARTICIPATORY LEVEL

The Participatory Performance Expectations describe behaviors of
students who are expected to participate in major adult living roles.
They articulate a level of participation, rather than a level of skill, that
is required for integration into life roles.

These Performance Expectations assume that students have signifi-
cant cognitive and physical limitations that preclude their ability to
generalize or transfer their learning. Students for whom these Perfor-
mance Expectations are appropriate are dependent on others for most,
if not all, of their daily living needs. Although some skill development
may occur, these Performance Expectations require an extensive,
ongoing support system that allows the student to participate in all

6
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Chapter 1

areas of major life roles. For this reason, the instructional approach
targets opportunities for the student to participate, even partially, in

age-appropriate tasks and activities.

The focus of the Participatory Performance Expectations is on
participating to the maximum extent possible in tasks and activities of

daily living. The maximum extent possible concept is individually

determined for each student and involves input from teachers, thera-

pists, and parents, taking into consideration the student's cognitive and
physical abilities. As such, each student has an individually determined
maximum level of participation for each Performance Expectation
against which current performance is rated. These Performance Expec-
tations require the home, school, and community working together to
integrate the student as fully as possible into major life roles.

This manual provides the steps for implementing an alternative as-

sessment procedure (chapter 2), a discussion of the use of alternate as-
sessment data (chapter 3), a discussion of the unique needs of studentswith
disabilities (chapter 4), references used in the development of PASSD
materials, and an appendix that contains the SSS/SD. The information in
this manual is intended as an overview of performance based assessment
procedure with reference to the three manuals that specifically address
PASSD expectations for students at the Independent, Supported, and
Participatory levels. It will be helpful to have access to one of these three

manuals when reading this introductory manual.



Chapter 2
Assessment Procedures

A close align-
ment between
the standards

and assessment
is paramount.

Introduction

Schools that strive for student achievement of clearly identified stan-
dards need a means for accurately determining student progress toward
those standards. Standards that are not assessed typically are not taught,
and those things that are assessed become unofficial standards of the

system. For these reasons, a close alignment between the standards and
assessment is paramount.

Before attempting to assess student performance on one or more of
the expectations, school administrators need to prepare their staff to de-
velop appropriate and quality assessments. Consistency in assessment
practices across teachers is possible only if all persons working toward
achievement of the expectations share a common understanding of what
the expectations mean and how they are exhibited in actual practice.
School administrators should encourage teachers to meet regularly to
review the components of standards and expectations (performance re-
quirements, critical context variables) and to discuss the focus of the
expectations and their relationship to the curriculum and classroom in-
struction.

Developing an educational system that is focused on the Standards
and Performance Expectations will take time and effort. However, with
thoughtful planning, small changes can take place immediately and will
eventually lead to the major changes desired.

Performance-Based Assessment

Recent advances in measurement understanding have resulted in de-
mands for testing methods that have very different characteristics than
traditional testing methods. Such characteristics include: (1) the assess-
ment of holistic performances rather than isolated parts of performances,
(2) the ability to track student performance over time in changing con-
texts, and (3) testing that takes place in authentic rather than "contrived"
situations. Assessments that possess these characteristics are collectively
referred to as performance-based assessments. Examples of performance-
based assessment activities include:

9
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PASSD: Introduction

projects and tasks
exhibitions and demonstrations
speeches and presentations
role play and simulations
authentic (in the real-world) performances
journals.

Performance-based assessments usually focus on the process of student
performance instead of, or in addition to, the products of student perfor-
mance.

Methods for Obtaining Performance Information

Different methods exist for obtaining performance-based informa-
tion about students. These methods include work or product reviews,
structured observations, spontaneous observations, and structured inter-
views. Each method is described briefly below. Some of the' methods
lend themselves to in-classroom assessment activities. However, the lat-
ter three methods are especially important when teachers are interested
in how well students transfer skills to real-life situations outside the class-
room.

Work or Product Reviews

When teachers grade actual work students have produced, they are
doing work or product reviews. This is the method most commonly used
in schools to obtain assessment information. The assessment tasks are
pre-planned activities that usually require students to write a response or
construct a product. Activities that are consistent with current views on
student assessment would ask students to produce work much like they
Would produce in real-life. Such tasks include filling out applications,
writing letters to friends, or constructing an object for personal use.

Structured Observations

Structured observations, like.work or product reviews, are pre-planned
activities. Students are given directions to perform in some way and are
observed as they perform. Typically, student performance is evaluated
and students are given feedback in oral or written form. Structured ob-
servation is an effective method for evaluating social behaviors and be-
haviors that are not easily evaluated. Teachers also could present stu-
dents with a problem and observe students in the process of solving the
problem, ask students to give a presentation, or observe students in the

10
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Chapter 2

teacher to set up "unstructured time" and observe student behavior, such
situations are artificial and may only elicit a "staged" performance or
partial picture of student behavior. Teachers may want to supplement
such information with notes on what they have observed students doing
when
confronting unstructured time in their daily routines (during breaks, while
waiting in a checkout line during a shopping trip, while waiting to be
picked up from school).

interviews

Interviews with parents, other teachers, employers, peers, or the stu-
dent can be a rich source of information. When teachers are unable to
observe student performance outside of the classroom, they may be de-
pendent upon others for information about how the student applies skills
in the real-world. Additionally, teachers may be interested in how stu-
dents perform under the direction or supervision of persons other than
the teacher, as the dynamics of interpersonal relationships can sometimes
affect student behavior.

Assessment Quality Issues

Teachers should keep in mind that standardization, reliability, and
validity are important measurement concerns in any assessment context.
They need to be aware of these concepts and understand some of the
strengths and limitations of the methods for assessing student perfor-
mance.

Standardization

While authentic and individualized activities yield rich student per-
formance information, such activities are difficult to standardize. Stan-
dardization means that all students complete an assessment activity un-
der identical conditions (same questions, directions, time constraints).
Without standardization, it is difficult to compare student performance.
Standardization also allows all students an equarand fair opportunity to
demonstrate their abilities.

Reliability

Reliability is another issue related to assessment quality. Rater-reli-
ability is particularly important when using performance-based assess-
ment. Human judgment can be subjective. Two teachers may not inter-

11
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PASSD: Introduction

not to another? Standardization, high reliability, and the use of sound
judgment for selecting student performance tasks can increase validity.

Before developing assessments, it is important that teachers spend
time exploring the implications of various assessment methods. The level
of reliability, validity, and standardization needed ,varies with the pur-
pose and audience of the assessment. As assessments start to have higher
stakes attached to them, technical properties need to become much more
rigorous. Some strategies for enhancing the quality of assessment data
are: standardizing procedures or assessment activities, requiring docu-
mentation of student work as a supplement to performance ratings, us-
ing multiple perspectives in assessment and rating of student performance,
exchanging student work with other teachers and comparing evaluations,
involving students, and periodically auditing assessment results. For suc-
cessful assessment planning, the following steps are suggested and are
discussed in this chapter.

Step One:

Step Two:
Step Three:
Step Four:

Step. Fiye:

Title Page

'Identify Instructional Goals Related to the
Performance Expectation(s) Being Addressed 13

Develop Instructional/Assessment Activities 15

Identify Scoring Criteria (Rubric) 18

Develop a Method(s) to Document and Keep
Track of Student Performance (Tracking Forms) 21

Develop a Format for Reporting Student
Performance (Rating Scale) 42
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Chapter 2

Step One: Identify Instructional Goals Related to the
Performance Expectation(s) Being Addressed

The specification of instructional goals is an important step in as-
sessment planning. It requires teachers to give their instruction both
context and focus by defining those elements of the Standards and Per-
formance Expectations they will address in their service delivery. It also
facilitates communication of the expected results of instruction to fami-
lies, guardians, and other teachers.

When identifying their instructional goals, teachers typically rely
on various curriculum guides provided by their school district. Florida's
SSS/SD have the PASSD expectations embedded. Teachers need to iden-
tify instructional goals that combine elements of their curriculum with
the focus of the standards and expectations.

In a standards-driven system, the identification of instructional goals
always begins with selection of a standard (expectation). Teachers should
focus on expectations they know will work with their existing curricu-
lum and within other classroom constraints. Once an expectation has
been selected, teachers need to determine how, students will demon-
strate achievement of the expectation. The performance requirements
and critical context variables associated with each expectation suggest
the age or grade-appropriate performance contexts that may be consid-
ered. Using these sources will allow teachers to develop a set of instruc-
tional goals that lead to an appropriate assessment of the target expecta-
tion. Teachers will likely want to set instructional goals that fit within
the time limits of a term, semester, or school year.

Example:

Mrs. Finedown is the community-based instruction teacher at Johnson High
School. She has decided to work on Expectation 4 (Complete activities requir-
ing transactions in the community) of the supported expectations with her stu-
dents. She also decided to address Expectation 5 (Participate effectively in
group situation), Expectation 6 (Respond effectively to unexpected events and
potentially harmful situations, and Expectation 7 (Manage unstructured time).

After reviewing her curricular requirements and visiting various community
locations, Mrs. Finedown developed a list of context variable on which she
would like to focus her instruction and that were related to each of the identi-
fied expectations. From this list, she wrote instructional goals for the first
semester of the school year. Some of these goals were:

13
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Supported Expectation 4

1. Students will demonstrate achievement of the performance requirements of
Supported Expectation 4 in the following contexts:

shopping (grocery and clothing)
using a bank and post office
eating out in a fast food restaurant, a full service restaurant, and the
school cafeteria
using a bus
participating in a regularly scheduled physical fitness activity (swim
ming or bowling)
going to the movies
visiting attractions in the community (zoo, museum)

Specifically, students will demonstrate achievemeni of each performance
requirement, with prompting, as stated below:

a. Students will initiate activities as assigned in response to a pre-deter
mined cue.

b. Students will,carry out assigned steps, in all:activities.
c. Students will conduct themselves safely in the community, and their

behavior will not interfere with the participation or comfort of those
around them.

d. Students will communicate to complete the basic steps of the transac-
tion involved in the activity, will express needs, and will use basic greet-
ings when appropriate.

Mrs. Finedown.also identified similar instructional goals for Expectations 5,
6, and 7. Mrs. Finedown also decided to add Expectation 2 (Complete domes-
tic activities in their personal living environments) to her instructional goals.
The primary contexts identified for these expectations were:

Supported Expectation 2

2. Students will demonstrate achievement of the performance requirements of
Expectation 2 in the context of food preparation.

Supported Expectation 5

3. Students will demonstrate achievement.of the performance requirements of
Expectation 5 in the following contextS:
- to plan an event
- to plan for participation in an activity in the community

14
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Supported Expectation 6

Chapter 2

4. Students will demonstrate achievement of the performance requirements
of Expectation 6 in the following contexts:

.when becoming lost in the connnunity
when a disruption occurs in an activity they regularly perforM in the
community

Supported Expectation 7

5. Students will demonstrate achievement of the performance requirements
of Expectation 7 in the following contexts:

while waiting in line in a community setting
while waiting for the bus
while waiting for food to be served in a restaurant

Step Two: Develop Instructional/Assessment Activities

While there are many activities students may perform that could be
reported to families and guardians, teachers should identify the specific
activities they will use to evaluate student achievement of the instruc-
tional goals identified in Step One. Assessment activities may include
demonstrations, role play, or observations of naturally occurring events.
These activities are designed for the primary purpose of reporting on
student achievement to families and others.

The following process should be followed for each assessment ac-
tivity developed:

A. Develop an initial activity description.

Teachers should determine which contexts identified in the instruc-
tional goals can be measured within an activity and which contexts they
will measure across several activities. Keep in mind that one activity
may yield information related to more than one expectation. It is not
necessary to measure every expectation with every activity. The instruc-
tional goals will dictate the content of the assessment activities, or teach-
ers may find ideas for content from such sources as school themes, stu-
dent interests, or current events. The initial activity description is just a
starting point. The activity description will probably be edited several
times before the final product is complete.

15
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Example:

Mrs. Finedown developed the following initial description of one of her assess-
,ment activities:

The students will plan and prepare a lunch for the principal, secretary, and
custodian in appreciation for what they do. The students will plan the menu
and decide who will be invited. They will also select the table settings, plan the
seating arrangement, and prepare a presentation. Finally, they will'clean up.
Each student will be assigned one dish or item for which he or she will be
responsible. Then students will take a bus to shop for necessary ingredients
and items.

B. Determine how each Performance Requirement will be measured.

The performance requirements of each expectation identify the cri-
teria against which student performance will be eyaluated. Teachers
should become familiar with the performance requirements by review-
ing them within each expectation. Then, they should review the specific
performance requirements for the applicable age/grade range (found in
Chapter 3 of the other manuals). It is important that teachers make sure
they will have an opportunity to observe the behaviors in order to ad-
equately evaluate student functioning on each performance requirement.
Some performance requirements will be manifested only in the,final prod-
uct from the student. Others will be observable only during the process
of performance.

Example:

Mrs. Finedown broke down her activity into the folloWing components: plan-
ning the lunch, using the bus, shopping, and preparing the lunch. She then
analyzed all relevant performance requirements. For example, fo r. the shop-
ping, she analyzed the performance requirements for Expectation 4 (Complete
activities requiring transactions in the community) and Expectation 7 (Manage
unstructured time). The analysis of Expectation 4 folloWs below:

a. Initiate activities requiring transactions in the community.
One student will be given the responsibility to "remind" the teacher
that the class needs to plan the gracery list for the shopping activity
two days prior to the activity, and another will be given the resPonsi-
bility to "remind" the teacher that the class has to get readY to go to
the grocery store 1/2 hour before leaving. Each student will have a cue
put in place (a sticker on a calendar, analarm clock) if necessary. Only
two students will be assessed on this performance requirement for this
activity.

16
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Carry out the steps of activities requiring transactions.
Each student will be expected to complete the steps of the shopping

activity to purchase an assigned item. or the ingredients for an assigned

dish. Students will be given or will develop a list prior to the shopping
trip. Each student will be observed by either the teacher or an aide in

the process of completing a part of the shopping activity.

c. Conduct themselves in ways that are safe and appropriate for the activity

and community location.
Each student will be observed by either the teacher or an aide while in

the grocery store.

d. Communicate effectively.
Each student will be expected to interact with a community worker

and will be observed by either the teacher or an aide.

After reviewing this analysis, Mrs. Finedown revised the activity description to

include, for example, the specific directions students will be given and what

observations will be made.

C. Review the assessment activity.

Each assessment activity should be reviewed prior to implementa-

tion to ensure that it is appropriate and practical. Herman, Aschbacher,
and Winters (1992) identify several questions that can guide the review
of performance-based assessment activities. The following have been

adapted from their list:

Will the activity have positive consequences on instruction and the

curriculum?
Is the activity a fair measure of performance for all students regard-
less of cultural background, primary language, disability, or gender?
Will students have equal opportunity to learn the skills and knowl-

edge inherent in the activity?
Is the activity a good representation of the expectation(s) being as-

sessed?
Does the assessment require students to use complex thinking and

problem solving skills?
Would the content of the activity stand up to scrutiny (would others

find it important)?
Does the assessment activity cover key elements of the curriculum?

17
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A scoring ru-
bric identifies

the specific
behaviors

expected to be
observed in a
given activity
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levels of

proficiency
associated with
each behavior

Will students find the assessment activityrealistic and worthwhile?
Is the information generated about students mirth the cost and time
needed to obtain it?
Are the directions clear enough so that other teachers could dupli-
cate the activity?

Step Three: Identify Scoring Criteria(Rubric)

Performance-based assessments require detailed scoring criteria to
ensure fair and valid judgments of student performance. Developing
"good" scoring criteria is probably the most difficult aspect of assess-
ment development. Scoring criteria should be clear enough that any
teacher, with minimal training, could apply them as intended.

Scoring criteria are communicated through a scoring rubric. A. scor-
ing rubric identifies the specific behaviors expected to be observed in a
given activity arid various levels of proficiency associated.with each be-
havior. Levels of proficiencymay. be indicated by numbers (a scale of 1
to 5), by letters (A tO F), or by labels ("No Performance," "Minimal
PerformanCe," "Proficient Performance," "Exemplary Performance").

In the PASSD materials, the performance requirements specify the
expected behaviors around which scoring rubtics should be developed.
Teachers need to specify only the various levels of proficiency on each
performance requirement. for each specific activity. The following is a
suggested guideline for developing rubrics fOr the performance require-
ments of the expectations:

0 No petformance or complete noncompliance

1

Emerging performance
2

3
Proficient performance

4

NA Not applicable
NO No opportunitY to obserVe the student.

18
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Scale point 0, "no performance or complete noncompliance,"
means the opportunity to perform was there, but nothing, or nearly
nothing, occurred. Some reasons could be that the student re-
fused to participate or the student was completely dependent on
another person to participate.

Scale points 1 and 2, "emerging performance," are intended to
show that the student did, in fact, do something. However, the
student's performance was not at the expected level of quality.

Scale points 3 and 4, "proficient performance," are intended to
show the quality of performance expected by the teacher. Point 3
should be the expected performance. Point 4 should be perfor-
mance beyond that which is expected.

Options indicating that a performance requirement is "not appli-
cable" (NA) or that the teacher did not have an opportunity to
observe the behavior (NO) rarely should be used. Nonetheless,
they need to be available to indicate why a particular performance
requirement is not rated. One reason to use an NA could be that
the teacher decided not to ask students to perform the behavior of
a particular performance requirement. Some reasons to use an
NO could be that the student did not participate due to illness or
a missed class, the teacher did not have a chance to observe the
student during a particular activity, or the behavior of others kept
the student from participating.

When developing scoring rubrics for PASSD assessment activities,
teachers may find it easiest to convert each performance requirement
into a question first. Then, they may want to specify the criteria of ac-
ceptable performance (scale point 3) before specifying other levels of
performance. Teachers should consult the information on acceptable per-
formance found in Chapter 3 in the Independent, Supported, and Partici-
patory manuals.

Example:

Mrs. Finedown was using Expectation 4 (Complete activities requiring trans-
actions in the community), among others, in her assessment of the shopping
activity. Her first step in developing scoring rubrics for this expectation was to
change the petformance requirements into questions. Next, she used the five-
point scale defined above to identify various levels of performance.

1 9
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a. Did the student initiate his or her assigned part of the shopping activity
("remind" the teacher of the need to plan or go to the grocery store)?

0 The student did not initiate the shopping detivity (did not "remind"
the teacher of the needto plan for the shOppipg or go to grocery
store).

1 The student initiated the shopping activity with extensive prompt-
ing and some direction.

2 The student initiated the shopping activity with extensive prompt-
ing.

3 The student initiated the shopping activity with a prompt.
4 The student initiated the shopping activity in response to the pre-

determined cue.
NA The student was not assigned an activity to initiate.

b. Did the student carry out the steps of the shopping aCtivity once the class
had arrived at the grocery store?

0 The student did not carry out any of the steps of the shopping ac-
tivity or required full physical manipulation throughout the activ-
ity.

1 The student carried out the steps of the shopping activity but re-
quired assistance to complete most of the steps correctly.

2 The student carried out the steps of the shopPing activity but re-
quired assistance to complete about half of the steps correctly.

3 The student carried out the steps of the shopping activity but re-
quired assistance to complete some (less than half) of the steps
correctly.

4 The student carried out the steps of the shopping activity indepen-
dently.

NO No opportunity to observe the student in all of the steps of the shop-
ping activity.

c. Did the student"conduct self in a way that was safe and appropriate for the
shopping activity and the.location?

0 The student needed ui be removed frbm the location due to his or
her conduct;

1 The student was given a time-out due to his or her conduct.
2 The student's' conduct interfered with his or her participation in

the shopping activity.
3 The student conducted self in a way that was safe and appropriate

for the shopping cictivity and location but required some prompt-
ing.

4 The student conducted self in a way that was safe and appropriate
for the shopping activity and location.

No No opportunity to observe the student.

:1
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d. Did the student communicate effectively with at least one community worker
while participating in the shopping activity?

0 The student did not attempt to communicate with a community
worker

I The student attempted to communicate with a community worker
but was ineffective.

2 The student attempted to communicate with a community worker
but was somewhat ineffective.

3 The student communicated effectively with some prompting.
4 The student communicated effectively with a community worker
NO No opportunity to observe the student.

An Important Note About Developing Scoring Criteria for Students
in the Participatory Level:

Many students with severe or profound disabilities have physical
and mental limitations that preclude their full participation in many ac-
tivities. The principle of partial participation is central to the education
of these students. For example, a student may be taught to wash and dry
dishes following lunch. The student's maximum physical potential may
preclude performance of all of the required tasks. The extent to which
the student is capable of participating in the activity should be made
in advance of assessment. It is essential that these very important deci-
skins are made only after receiving input from all persons who have
knowledge about the student's physical and mental capabilities. It is also
essential that instructional staff have total agreement on what constitutes
an acceptable performance given an individual student's capacity. It should
be no surprise to teachers that the expected levels of participation will be
different for individual students with severe or profound disabilities.
Teachers may need to develop individualized scoring rubrics for those
performance requirements addressing this issue of partial participation.

Step Four: Develop a Method(s) to Document and Keep
Track of Student Performance Tracking Forms

Documentation of student performance is necessary for two reasons.
The first reason is so teachers can make sound evaluative decisions. Un-
documented information is too easily forgotten or, worse yet, becomes
distorted.. Therefore, when teachers summarize student performance, it
is important that they review data from actual examples of student be-
havior. A second reason that documentation is important is because it
allows others to evaluate the range of contexts confronted by students.

21
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Teachers need
to develop
methods of

keeping track
of student

performance
that work for

them.

This can assist stakeholders in interpreting student performance.

Student performance can be recorded (documented) in many differ-
ent ways. Depending on the expectation, perforthance can be recorded
using video or audio technology, anecdotal records and narratives or col-
lections of actual, student work (often referred to as portfolios). Above
all, teachers need to develop methods of keeping track of student perfor-
mance that work for them. These methods should be considered per-
sonal reminders of professional observations of student performance much
like the physical documents, test results, or other observations kept by
medical docors. Documentation assists teachers in making accurate de-
cisions, in justifying those decisions, and in demonstrating accountabil-
ity.

Documentation Form Requirements

Regardless of how teachers choose to keep track of student perfor-
mance, there are four documentation requirements for the forms they
use. The four requirements 'are: (1) notation of the Performance Expec-
tation and the Performance Requirements being observed and recorded;
(2) notation of the significant characteristics of the Performance Context(s)
being observed in the form of a list, description, or label; (3) notation of
the opportunities used to make observations; and (4) a key (legend) to
clearly define symbols used in the recording of student performance. Each
requirement is further explained below.

1. Notation of the Performante Expectation and the Performance
Requirements to be observed and recorded. All observations must be
organized around one or more of the Performance Expectations and Per-
formance Requirements described in the manual. The documentation
form should provide space to write the Performance Expectation and the
Performance RequireMents to ,be rated. There are several advantages to
noting the Performance Expectations and Performance Requirements on
the doeumentation form. These advantages include improved communi-
cation With others, gfeater probability of alignment between the perfor-
manee eXpectation and assessment, and enhanced recollection of the ob-
servation when summarizing the assessMent (ratings).
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INDEPENDENT
3- Tateuut sow/mi.:rely wad.. de ems& oi dady

Performance Expectation: deeial, weriatwal. awe cage;umites (thing Student:

Dates:

/
Wasiaao

Performance Requirement: Observation

a. Daftta9

b.

c..4tivoutte _

d. Veffscoamare PERFORMANCE

C. ?allow

OPPORTUNITIES / /
21/au.4

/CONTEXTS/ /
Key:

2. Notation of the significant characteristics of the Performance Con-
texts to be observed. The Performance Contexts are the settings and
situations in which students perform. Teachers need to note somewhere
on their form the significant characteristics of the context in which the
observation is being made. Each Performance Expectation has been given
a set of primary Performance Contexts (identified as one of the compo-
nents of a Performance Expectation in Chapter 3 of each manual), but
teachers may identify additional (specific) contexts appropriate for their
observations such as interacting with siblings. For instance, this may be
an appropriate context for a student who has undergone a change in fam-
ily structure (or suddenly a blended family where there are five siblings
instead of two). The Performance Contexts for Expectation 3 are listed
on the form below.
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Example:

INDEPENDENT
3- Tsto ead 40,4104.4st4 wad. Ate comsde If daily

Performance Expectation: twikgq&arzemg,_ggg Student:

Dates:

'Unfamiliar
persons

Warms,'

Performance Requirement:
a. Deag.49

b. e....,mgeeate
c. tisd......
d. DeM040144

c. 70/.44. .

f.

Formai
situations

OPPORTUNITIES

Observation

PERFORMANCE

,,

Informl
unstructured

situations

?/t4,td

CONTEXTS

Stressful Siblings
conditions

Key:

Planning for Individualized Education

3. Notation of the opportunities used to make observations. Oppor-
tunities refer to the activities in which an individual participates as a part
of a normal daily routMe, as opposed to simulated activiiies which are
design for instruction. They may also be the culmination of an instruc-
tional actiyity. The opportunities being rated should be indicated on the
observation form. For example, for Independent Performance Expecta-
tion 3 Interact appropriately within the course of daily social, vocational,
and community living, a teacher might use the opportunities during the
regularly class sChedide such as library time and break time at work for
observing the Performance Requirements in the context of interacting in
informal or unstructured situations.
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Chapter 2

Performance Expectation:

Performance Requirement:
a. Daft Gui

b. etweactoricate

C. /40eaocale

d. De-aatute
c.

OPPORTUNITIES

INDEPENDENT
3-1.t.e.sa ono/ware/9 oak:a ek coaue dai4

40aett, 40Garamea1. 4.ed comotaait# tivex9 Student: 744,41.0

situFtormal

Observation Dates: 7/4/.144

PERFORMANCE CONTEXTS

Informal Unfamiliar Stressful Siblings

unstructured persons conditions
situations

Brcak time at work

.

Attending a play

Library timc

St. Patrick's Day

Shopping Trips

Fund Raising

veiling at lome

Key:

4. A key to clearly define symbols used to record student perfor-
mance. All marks on a tracking form should be keyed so that anybody
who reads the form can interpret it. It is important to remember that all
observations should be recorded whether the results are negative or posi-
tive. Be careful not to leave "blanks" unless no observation was made.
Otherwise, blank spaces can be misleading. Any other notes that would
help explain or specify observations should be recorded.

For Independent and Supported the KEY is partially prescribed based on
a general rubric of the acceptability of performance for each Performance
Requirement. This rubric provides a four point scale. The points on the
scale each describe the level of acceptability (adequacy or quality) of the
performance. The rubric that will be applied to performance for each
Performance Requirement the teacher has an opportunity to observe is as
follows:
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0. Makes no attempt to.demonstrate the Performance Requirement, even
though the student is ,giymthe opportunity to do so.

1. Does not meet the standard of acceptable perforMance, 'but attempts to
demonstrate the Requirement where theperformance is less than accept-
able.

2. Does not meet the standard of acceptable performance, but skills are
e

emerging.
3. Meets the standar0. ofapceptahle performance,:that is, completes_ the

Performance Requirement.
4. .Performs above and beyond acceptable performance, that is,performs

beyond what is expected .of the.student.
NA.Not applicable
NO No opportunity*? .obserye the student

..1.

However, for:Participatory, indiyidughzediceys.should tledevelopedfor each
student.
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Performance Expcctation:

Performance Requirement:
a. Daid49
b. eo...a.iaire
c. 7144(..4re

d. nonage:hate

C. 7oltarn

OPPORTUNITIES

INDEPENDENT
3-1,etesad aninaftu4te4 weetrar etre C4414C 4 d44

and consonant', &rank Studeht: nava..

Observation Dates: iltmd

PERFORMANCE CONTEXTS

Formal Informal Unfamiliar Stressful Siblings

situations unstnictured 7 persons conditions
situations

3/5 a3 b3 c4

Break time at work 3/12 a3 b3 d4

c4

Attending a play
3/4 a2b3 c2 43 3/4 c2 d3 e3 3/4 a2 b3 cl

43 e3

Library time

3/11 a3 b3 c3

3/18 a3 b3 c3

St. Patrick's Day

3/15 a3 b3 c3

Shopping Trips

3/11 a3 52 43 e3

3/25 a2 52 d3 e3

Fund Raising

3/20

43 e3

a3 b2 c3 3/20

d3 e3

a3 b2 c2

Evening at home

3/8 a2 b2 dl
3/15 a3 b3 42

3/22 a2 b2 42

Key: Given thc opportunity, the student's performance was:
I. -Not attempted 3. -Acceptable
2. -Not acceptable 4. -Beyond acceptable

In summary, each documentation form should have the following:

Space available to identify the student.
Space available to identify the Performance Expectations and Perfor-
mance Requirements.
Space available to describe the Performance Context(s).
Space available to indicate the observational opportunities.
A key that clearly labels and defines all symbols.
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Sample Student Tracking Forms

When developing methods and forms for documentation, teachers need to think about the
purpose(s) of their assessment and the level of detail that is needed to meet that purpose(s). Also,
teachers need to think about the logistics and paperwork involved. They need to determine if they
can compile information about all students on one page or whether ratings of each student will
appear on separate pages. Blank tracking forms for use or adaptation are contained in the Indepen-
dent, Supported, and Participatory manuals; a completed example of six separate tracking forms
appears on the following pages.

The following pages contain samples of student tracking forms. These forms can be used by
teachers to record students' levels of achievement of the performance requirements using assess-
ment activities related to the expectations. Some forms can be used to illustrate how to display all
of the expectations on which one student has been assessed. All forms are ready to be copied and
used by the teacher; however, it must be stressed that these are only samples of the many possible
ways to keep track of student achievement information. A page of directions precedes each blank
form. In order to orient teachers to the forms, the following list indicates various situations for
which the forms have been designed:

to record for one student the level of achievement in one assessment activity addressing
multiple expectations
to record for one student the level of achievement across multiple assessment activities

addressing multiple expectations
to record for multiple students the level of achievement in one assessment activity ad-

dressing one expectation
to record for multiple students the level of achievement across multiple assessment
activities addressing one expectation
to record for one student the coverage of multiple assessment activities across all eight

expectations.
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Tracking Form #1

Purpose: To record one student's level of achievement of the performance reqdirements
using one assessment activity addressing multiple exPectations.

Potential Uses: To obtain a quick visual representation of a student's level of achievement of
the performance requirements across mnitiple 'expectations:to view ratings across
the performance requirements ,of a given expedtation; or to preserve a record of
student achievement in student files or portfolios.

Directions: 1. In the spaces provided at the top of the form, record the student's name, the
date that the assessment activity began, and a brief statement describing the
assessment activity. The description should communicate enough informa-
tion to the reader to understand the general intent of the,assessment activity.

2. Refer to the scoring rubrics developed to accompany the assessment activ-
ity.

3. Looking down the list of ekpectations on the left side, find the expectation
and performance requirements that were assessed. '

4. Circle the appropriate rating (number) or place an NA or NO in the final
column based on the student's level Of achievernent of each performance
requirement.

5. Continue through the list of expectations until all ratings have been recorded.



Supported Expectations
Tracking Form St

Level C (Ages 14-17)

Student Name Jenny J. Date 1-8

Activity Description Planning lunch, grOcery shopping, and -lunch preparation.

Did the student... Rubric Scale

EXPECTATION 1

Initiate the personal care, health, or fitness activity?

1

0 1 2 3 4

carry out the steps of the personal care, health, or .salety activity? 0 1 2 3

conduct himself or herself in a way that was safe and appropriate
to the activity?

0 1 2 3 4

EXPECTATION 2 (lunch preparation)

initiate the domestic activity? 0 1 0 3 4

Icarry out the steps of the domestic activity? 0 1 0 3 4

conduct himself or herself in a way that was safe and appropriate
to the activity?

0 0 2 3 4 .

EXPECTATION 3

initiate the personal work assignment? 0 1 2 3 4

carry out the steps of the personal work assignment? 0 1 2 3 4

conduct himself or herself in a way that was safe and appropriate
to the personal work assignment and the location?

0 1 2 3 4

EXPECTATION 4 (grocery shopping)

Initiate the activity requiring a transaction in the community? 0 1 2 1',) 4

carry out the steps of the activity requiring a transaction? 0 1 2 3 0
conduct himself or herself in a way that was safe and appropriate
for the activity and community location?

0 1 0 3 4

communicate effectively? 0 0 2 3 4

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Chapter 2

Did the student...

EXPECTATION 5 (planning lunch)

conduct himseif or herself in a way that was appropriate to the
group situation?

0 1 2 0 4

communicate effectively? 0 1 2 ® 4

advocate for himself or herself within the group situation? o 0 2 3 4

EXPECTATION 6

Initiate an appropriate response to the unexpected event or the
potentially hamfful situation?

0 1 2 3 4

persist with or niadify his or her response until the situation was
resolved?

0 1 2 3 4

EXPECTATION 7 (waiting in line)

initiate an appropriate activity to manage unstructured time? 0 1 2 ® 4

persist at the initial activity In an appropriate manner or Initiate
another appropriate activity as needed to keep himself or herself
occupied?

0 0 2 3 4

EXPECTATION 8

identify his or her goals? 0 1 2 3 4

follow the procedures (identified with input from an adult) to attain
his or her goals?

0 1 2 3 4

adjust to circumstances that were beyond his or her control? 0 1 2 3 4

3 1
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Tracking Form #2

Purpose: To record one student's level of achievement of the performance requirements
using multiple assessment activities addressing multiple exPectations.

Potential Uses: To obtain a quick visual representation of a student's level of achievernent of
the performance requirements on a specific expectation in Multiple assessment
contexts (activities); to view ratings within an assessment activity; to yiew stu-
dent progress on specific expectations over time; or to preserve a record of stu-
dent achievement in student files or portfolios.

Directions: 1. In the spaces provided at the top of the form, record the student's name, the
term in which the assessment activities were conducted, and a brief title
describing each assessment activity.

2. Place the date the assessment activity began at the top of the column corre-
sponding to the activity number.

3. Refer to the scoring rubrics .developecl for the assessment activity being re-
corded.

4. Looking down the list of expectations on the left side, find the ekpectation
and performance requirements that were assessed.

5. Record the appropriate rating (0, 1, 2, 3, 4, NA, NO) based on the student's
level of achievement of each performance requirement in the column corre-
sponding to the activity number.

6. Continue through the list AA expectations until all ratings have been recorded.
7. Repeat steps 2-5 for each assessment activity.
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Supported Expectations
Tracking Form 442

Level C (Ages 14-17)

Jenny J.
Student Name Term

/1/28 1/18

Activity 1: random shopping observation - groceries es Date: 11/28
Activity 2: random shopping observation - clothing g Date: 12/9
Activity 3: c lothes shopping with parents - parent ratin6 rng1/2
Activity 4:.grocery shopPiPg for lunch Date: '1/8
Activity 5: Date:

Activity 6: . Date:.
Activity .

Did the student... 1 2 3 4 5

EXPECTATION 1

initiate the personal care, health, or fitness activity?

cany out the steps of the personal care, health, or safely activity?

conduct himsell or herself in a way that was safe and appropriate
to the activity?

EXPECTATION 2

initiate the domestic activity?

carry out the steps of the domestic activity?

conduct himself or herself in a way that was safe and appropriate
to the activity?

EXPECTATION 3

initiate the personal work assignment?

cany out the steps of the personal work assignment?

conduct himself or herseff in a way that was safe and appropriate
to the personal work assignment and the location?

EXPECTATION 4

initiate the activity requiring a transaction In the community? 3 4 4 3

carry out the steps of the activity requiring a transaction? 3 4 3 4

conduct himself or herself in a way that was safe and appropriate
for the activity and community location? / 3 2 2

communicate effectively? 2 3 1 1

Chapter 2

Did the Student... 1 2 3 4 5 6

EXPECTATION 5 .

conduct himself or herself In a way that was appropriate to the
group situation?

3

communicate effectively? 3
advocate for himself or herseff within the group situation?

1
EXPECTATION 6

r

initiate an appropriate response to the unexpected event or the
potentially harrrdul situation? 2 2

persist with or modify his or her response until the situation was
resolved? 1 2

EXPECTATION 7

initiate an appropriate activity to manage unstructured time? 3 3 2 3

persist at the initial activity in an appropriate manneror initiate
another appropriate activity as needed to keep himself or herself
occupied?

1 2 2 1

EXPECTATION 8

identffy his or her goals?

follow the procedures (identified with input from an adult) to attain
his or her goals?

adjust to clratmstances that were beyond his or her control?
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Purpose:

Potential Uses:

Tracking 'Form #3

To record the level of achievement of the performance requirements for mul-
tiple students using one assesment activity addressing a particular expectation.

To obtain a quick visual representation of the level of achievement of the perfor-
mance requirements of a particular eXpectation across a group (class) of stu-
dents in the context of one activity; to view ratings for individual students across
the performance requirements of a particular expectation; or to preserye a record
of student achievement on a particular assessment activity for future reference.

Directions: 1. In the spaces provided at the top of the form, record the expectation number
(or a one to two word description of the expectation), the assessnient level
used, the date that the activity began, and a brief statement describing the
assessment activity. The description should communicate enough informa-
tion for the reader to understand the general intent of the assessment activ-
ity.

2. Record each student's name in the spaces provided in the left column.
3. Refer to the scoring rubrics developed for the assessment activity.
4. Record the appropriate rating (0, 1, 2, 3, 4, NA, NO) based on each student's

level of achievement in the eolumn corresponding to the letter of the perfor-
mance requirement.

5. Repeat step 4 for each student.



Tracking Form #3

4Expectation: Level: C Date: 1-8

Activity Description: Grocery shopping for lunch.

Chapter 2

Students a

Performance Requirements

Jenny J . 3. 4 2 1

Thomas T . 3 1 2 3

Pao X. NA 2 2 3

Mary L . NA 3 2 2

,
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Purpose:

Tracking Form #4

To record the level of achievement of the performance requirements for mul-
tiple students using multiple assessment activities addressing a particular ex-
pectation.

Potential Uses: To obtain a quick visual representation of the level of achievement of the perfor-
mance requirements of a particular expectation across a group (class) of stu-
dents in the context of several assessment activities; to view ratings for indi-
vidual students across the performance requirements of a particular expecta-
tion; or to preserve a record of student achievement on a series of assessment
activities for a particular expectation.

Directions: 1. In the spaces provided at the top of the form, record the expectation number
(or a one to two word description of the expectation), the assessment level
used, the period of time during which the assessment activities were com-
pleted, and a brief statement describing each assessment activity. The de-
scription should communicate enough information for the reader to under-
stand the general intent of the assessment activity.

2. Record each student's name in the spaces provided in the left column.
3. Refer to the scoring rubrics developed for the assessment activity.
4. Record the appropriate rating (0, 1, 2, 3, 4, NA, NO) based on each student's

level of achievement in the column corresponding to the letter of the perfor-
mance requirement. Use the cell number that corresponds to the number of
the assessment activity description at the top of the page.

5. Repeat step 4 for each student.
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Tracking Form #4

Expectation: 4 Level: C Assessment Period: 11/28 1/18

Activities:

I . random shopping observation

2. random shopping observation

3. clothes shopping parent rating

4. grocery shopping for lunch

Students

Performance Requirements and Activities

a

Jenny J .

I

3

3

4

131
3 4 1

3

3 2

3

3

1-3

2

4
424242

3 3 4 2 2 1
424

1

Thomas T .

13131
2 3 2 2 3

3 1313
2 3

2

2
424242

3 1 1 2 2 3
424

3

Pao X.

1

2
3 13131313

2 3 2 3 2 2

Nd NA N6 24 N 24 N6 34
24

Mary L .

1313131313
2 2 3 3 2 2 2 2

2

3
424242

NA 3 3 2 2 2
424

2

1313131313
2 424242 424
1313131313
2 424242 424
1313131313
2 424242 424
1 3 13111 3 13
2 424242 424
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Tracking Form #5

Purpose: To record for one student the coverage of all eight expectations by assessment
activities.

Potential Uses: To obtain a quick visual representation of the comprehensiveness with which
the assessment activities cover the eight expectations for one student.

Directions: 1. In the spaces provided at the top of the form, record the student's name.
2. Record the title of the assessment activities in the lefi column. Place the date

on which that activity began in the next column to the right.
3. Place a check mark in the remaining columns indicating which expectation

were assessed with the activity.
4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 for each assessment activitY.
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Student:

Assessment
or Activity Date

Tracking Form #5
Quick Look

Expectations
3 4 5 6 7

Chapter 2

visit to zoo 10/18 /
random observations (14) 11/12 / 1

cooking 11/8 / .1

full service restaurant 11/12 1 / / /
movie 11/12 / 1

museum 12/13 .1 / /
clothes shopping 1/2 J /
grocery shopping 1/8 / /
lunch 1/8 .1 / /

39
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PASSD: Introduction

Tracking Form #6

Purpose: To record one student's level of achievement of the performance requirements
using multiple assessment activities addressing one expectation.

Potential Uses: To obtain a quick visual representation of a student's level of achievement of
the performance requirements for one expectation; to vies student progress on
a specific expectation over time; or to preserve a record of student achieve-
ment in student files or portfolios.

Directions: 1. In the spaces provided at the top of the form, record the student's name,
the performance expectation, the performance requirements for that
expectation, and the time period over which the observations occurred.

2. List the performance contexts, settings, situations, or concepts in which
the student will be assessed.

3. List the opportunities or assessment activities in which the student will be
assessed.

4. Record the appropriate rating (0, 1, 2, 3, 4, NA, NO) based on the
student's level of achievement for each performance requirement in the
appropriate column. Include the date of the assessment.
Repeat step 4 for each opportunity.
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PA SSD: Introduction

Teachers often
need to reduce
collections of

student vfiork to
a single score

or performance
description.

Step Five: Develop a Format for Reporting Student
Performance Rating Scale

Teachers often need to reduce collections of student work to a single
score or performance description. It is not practical for others to review
all sources of evidence that have been collected on student performance.
Therefore, accurate, yet descriptive, summaries of student performance
must be developed.

The Student Performance Rating Scales are to be completed by edu-
cation professionals (e.g., teacher, teacher consultant, school psycholo-
gist, etc.) who are familiar with the Performance Expectations and who
work directly with the students who are being assessed. Persons who
complete a rating scale should know the student for at least three months
prior to completing ratings.

The rating scales are designed to provide a summary of ongoing
student performance assessment. While a rating scale can be completed
at any time, ongoing documentation of student performance will im-
prove the reliability and validity of ratings and give raters needed sup-
port for their ratings.

Reports of student performance on the expectations should provide
as much detail as possible on the specific contexts that were evaluated
each reporting period. For example, if a teacher's evaluation of student
performance on Supported Expectation 5 (Participate effectively in group
situations) was based only on participation in groups of familiar peers
with moderate disabilities, the teacher should make this clear in the sum-
mary report. Additionally, families or others reading reports of student
performance on the same expectations but from different teachers should
not assume these reports can be compared if the reports are based on
different types of information. In the same sense, families and guardians
should have enough information to accurately interpret student perfor-
mance from term to term.

Teachers also need to determine exactly how they will report student
performance. Student performance information can be reported in many
ways. For example, teachers can report on the consistency with which
the student demonstrated acceptable performance, the effectiveness of
the student's typical performance, the student's average performance,
the best performance the student has exhibited, or something else. Addi-
tionally, student perforMance can be articulated through grades, num-
bers, categories ("proficient," "not proficient"), or narratives. No single
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Chapter 2

method is clearly superior to another, and the choice among methods
depends upon the information being summarized and how the informa-
tion will be used. Teachers should keep in mind the definition of accept-
able performance for each age/grade range (found in Chapter 3 of the
other three manuals) as they determine their criteria for student perfor-
mance.

Example:

Mrs. Finedown reviewed the definition of acceptable performance, ages 14-17.
Based on that definition and the rubric she developed in Step Three, she identi-
fied the following criteria for her report card:

Noncompliance

Emerging Performance .

Developing Performance

Proficient Performance

Highly Proficient
Performance

The student received all or mostly Os on
individual assessment activities.
The student received mostly I s on indi-
vidual assessment activities.
The student received mostly 2s on indi-
vidual assessment activities.
The student received mostly 3s on indi-
vidual assessment activities.
The student received mostly 4s on indi-
vidual assessment activities.

The format Mrs. Finedown used to report student performance on the in-
structional assessment activities she developed is presented on the following
page.
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Since the available observations and experiences of each student will vary,
summarizing performance in a consistent and equitable way is critical.
The following six steps and supporting criteria for making acceptable
ratings will enhance the quality (reliability and validity) of the overall
assessment process.

Steps to Complete a Rating Scale

1. Select an appropriate Student Performance Rating Scale to complete.
A selected Rating Scale should match the student's chronological
grade or age. A Rating Scale should not be selected based upon the
age or grade which the student is functioning or is expected to be
functioning.

2. Complete the identifying information on the front of the Student Per-
formance Rating Scale. All of the information must be complete and
checked for accuracy.

3. Prepare to rate student performance. Read and reread the descrip-
tion of the Performance Expectation to be rated (including the Clari-
fication, Performance Requirements, Performance Contexts, etc. in
Chapter 2 of each manual.) Next, analyze student performance by
reviewing available documentation form(s). There are two impor-
tant issues to keep in mind related to the "age-appropriateness" of
assessment activities. These issues are: (a) the regularity with which
a student of a particular age should engage in an activity and (b) how
suitable an activity is for the student's age.

When using data from documentation forms based on the general
rubric presented above, it may be helpful to go through each form
and highlight all of the 3s and 4s (noting acceptable performance) in
a bright color. This will help the teacher to discern a pattern of con-
sistency for meeting the standard of "acceptable performance" as
opposed to unacceptable performance.

4. Rate student performance. Using your BEST judgment and all avail-
able data, decide how consistently the student performs at the ac-
ceptable level of performance. Mark the box that best describes the
student's performance in response to the question.
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5. Indicate your level of confidence in the rating. Check "Very" in the
"Confident" column ONLY if you feel at least 75% sure that your
holistic rating of the student's performance is accurate. If you do not
feel this level of confidence, then check "Not Very." Also, if very
few contexts were considered in making the rating (less than half).
"Not Very" confident should be checked and a note should be writ-
ten on the form to indicate the reason.

Example:

Consistency of Acceptable Peden-Mance Confidcnt

Rarely Some- Most Very Not
or times Often Very

Never

0 0 0 0 0 I51

6. Indicate Performance Contexts considered and report additional in-
formation. Place a check next to the contexts listed for which you
have actual information on student performance (see Chapter 3 for
further descriptions of each context). These will include the con-
texts used on any documentation forms. List the various sources of
information you used to complete this assessment (e.g., personal notes,
documentation forms, actual student work, interviews with others,
personal recall). Identify any specific strengths and needs the stu-
dent has related to each Performance Expectation and add any addi-
tional relevant comments (e.g., ratings were based on very limited
information, the student has been facing a crisis in his or her life, the
student's performance seems to be improving).

In summary, each rating scale should

match the student's chronological age
contain accurate and complete identification information
be based on at least two opportunities and two days for each Perfor-
mance Requirement, documented on documentation forms
document ratings that are based on an holistic view
contain ratings that are accompanied by a confidence rating
specify which (at least half) of the relevant Performance
Contexts were used to make the rating
be based on multiple sources of information
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Planning for Individualized Education

Criteria for Acceptable Ratings

If ratings are to be of high quality, or used for the purpose of aggregating
data across classrooms and programs, then all teachers doing the ratihgs
must complete them in the same way. Meeting the following three criteria
will improve reports 'comparing performance 'data across students.

1. A good rule for the nuMber of needed observations is the following:
recordings should be made until the teacher believes the next obser-
vation would not change his/her confidence in the student's perfor-
mance. However, the minimum number of performance observations
should cover two different opportunities, each on a different day, for
each Performance Requirement. So, at least two different types of
opportunities must be observed, and the observations must cover at
least two days.

2. Ratings must be bas'ed' on observations of student performance in at
lest half of the Performance Contexts listed ih the assessment proto-
col for the Performance Expectation. This means that documenta-
tion should exist for half of the contexts. For example, in Indepen-
dent Performance Expectation 3 Interact appropriately within the
course of daily social, vocational, and community living for grades
9-12, four Performance Contexts are identified: (a) formal situa-
tions, (b) informal or unstructured situations, (c) interacting with
unfamiliar persons, and (d) stressful conditions . Performance should
be rated only after documentation exist for two or more of the noted
contexts.

3. Ratings are based on multiple sources of information regarding cur-
rent performance. Staff should use as much information as possible
to guide their rating decision(s). The validity of student ratings can
be improved as the teacher's information base is expanded. More
information will generally lead to more accuiate ratings. Remember
that it is misleading to average observation data. This rating scale is
not intended to reflect average scores of student performance. The
rating should reflect how consistently a student would perform the
particular Performance Requirement across known contexts today.
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Planning for Individualized Education

A holistic rating should be made which emphasizes the unique quality of the
whole rather than the sum of the observations. That is, rather than simply
summing up or averaging the number of acceptable performances for each
Performance Requirement, raters should base their ratings on the combina-
tion of several sources of information. Sources of information should in-
clude the documentation forms as well as other appropriate sources, includ-
ing products of student work, reports from parents and other staff, and stu-
dent interviews and self-evaluations. All of these sources together provide
for a holistic or complete view of student performance. Since this is a holis-
tic rating, it should also reflect a current level .of consistency, not a predic-
tion and not an average of all previous performance. For example, the stu-
dent may have been inconsistent earlier in the year, but later in the year, very
consistent-the rating should be based on the most recent level of consis-
tency, not an average of the entire year.

Consistency of Performance Scale

The following may serve as a guide to help make rating decisions. The
rating is ultimately a HOLISTIC one, as described above. However, this
continuum can be used to help define where on the five point scale a student
may perform based on all available data and relevant considerations.

I

Rarely/Never Sometimes Most Often
(20% or less) (about 50%) (80% or better)
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PASSO.
Supponed Supported

Rating Scale
Level C (Aga 14.17)

Student Name:

Date. Age: Grade.

Emectadon 1 Compton pasonalcarn heath. anti fitnessalivitirs..

Expectation 2 °manta ddeestie COMM in personal iningeovircometus.

Enneettlion 3 Manage panful wads atigiments.

Expectation 4 CompIeteoctivities means nonsactions indemnity...ay.

Expectation S panicipmelketively in ccupdandons.

EaPectedon 6 RMpond effeetively to unermected events and potentially hamAil doutions.

Emaciation 7 Manage =smeared time.

Expectation)] Named appropriately toward the fulfillment of Personaldesires.

Acceptable Performance

The tmjority of 14-17 year old seldom with moderate disabilitiescan often be expected to perform the behaviors listed
for each expectation With manioc oi adaptive aids, supervision, at marreping,

AMIstIve or Adaptive Aids: Materiels to kip the student perform, the target behavior anthem the intervention of another
individual at the dme the student 4 Participating in the activity. tete ads (a Written litit of
instructions. Cue cads, calendars, or written :oho:ides) may have beat developed for the
student by anothovoidiciduol. ,

Supervision:

Prompting:

Being watched by another person or having another pason in the immediate vnity as the
student nerfams the target behavior.

Vetted ot physical ones from another person in order to encourage the student to din-
tinue effort, get back on track, etc. (saying. "good," "keep goiog" ''.you didn't put the
eggs in yet.' or "don't forget to pit thetoodthate away"; touching the student's ado to
get him or her to stop talking; physically takili the stodent over to the ticker lice oi
putting the student's hand on the eggs). Once the student is given the cue he or she
continues to the next step; he or she does not require rap-by-step illanatiOne.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

PASS&
si3ported

minate'iMmet.Pertentneee'

. Some atm
Expectation rt tnro,r, thim Onni

a. Initiate activities molting tranactinat in Me comennity? a to o o
b. Carry Mit the sane of activities math* transaCtions?., 0 0 It 0 0
c. Conduct banal or Wallin aims dot are isle end approprial

for particular activities and ConleAlnity theadois? papa Oi
d. Communicate effectively? a baba
Soaves of Infonnadest

. . .

.bvigns

, Mum cc reereathe
male transportation

Eignetafion i . . .

Conduct himself or herself in ways 'that we ammPode m
a o O. Jir o

6. .t.i.,
Cp.:::::.;szp d9nak:,:y?? 3 Oleo 0

e. Ath.m. fei hinuelf or herself within group situation? 'CI 0 0. a o
, ..

Saimaa Intoreadont Samithe, Seed, Ceetanats, aod CoMeau Con:there&
. . , .. .

unsauconed groan widths
onanctured Unmakes

isumm mped gi activities (individual)
ununced moon =drake (team

eiPaiterneeni

nem. Mrat
tam eater Mar

cantata. a name.:
nerdy
or San. Mat

Elpeetotion S . . Nevin dean Ohm
a Initiate appropriate mamas to uneapicted eMa. a

power:alp tonribal situations? a ojiroa
b. Peraist wheat:ad* his Of her moos. until the wantons

are resolver O car 3 o o
Seams of Inforandon: Sthraphs, Nada Conunesta, end Carearb Condemn!:

disruptions to mum
anammy deanorts
manually hanufW interactions
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Once all
components of

the
instructional

assessment are
developed,

teachers can
construct a

plan for exactly
how and when

each
assessment

activity will be
implemented
and how the

final
information

will be
reported.

Step Six: Organize Assessment Plan

Chapter 2

Once all components of the instructional assessment are developed,
teachers can construct a plan for exactly how and when each assessment
activity will be implemented and how the final information will be re-
ported. When developing their plans, teachers should keep in mind that
student performance information should be as current as possible. There-
fore, assessment activities that will be reported to parents should take
place as late in the term as possible. Additionally, teachers need to de-
cide how to weight each assessment activity and exactly how the infor-
mation will be combined to provide the most accurate picture of student
performance possible.

The completed assessment plan should include the following infor-
mation for each expectation on which student performance is being evalu-
ated:

a description of each assessment activity
when the activity will be completed
who is responsible for evaluating student performance.

It also should indicate how information is to be combined in the final
report.

Once assessment plans are developed, they can be shared with stu-
dents and others. Teachers can use them to identify the instructional con-
tent they must teach and the processes they must develop to promote
student achievement. Keep in mind that the assessments in the plans are
final (culminating) assessments. Teachers should plan ongoing, less for-
mal activities to keep track of student progress toward achievement of
the instructional goals.

Example:

Mrs. Finedown developed an assessment plan for the first semester of
the year Part of this plan is presented on the next page.
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Term: Fall

Expectations: 1, 4, 5, 6, and 7

Expectation Activity

4

4

visit to zoo

AsSessment Plan

Assesstnent.Peseription

Evaluation

Finedown and aides

.Finedown and aides2 random observations each of
shopping, bank, post office,
fast food, school cafeteria, bus,
and swimming or bowling

4 2 visits to full-service restaurant Finedown and aides

4

4

2 visits to movies with family family and guardians
and guardians

visit to museum

4 clothes shopping with family
and guardians

4 grocery shopping for lunch

Final Scale:

Noncompliance

Developing Performance
Novice Performance
Proficient Performance
Highly Proficient Poformance

Finedown and aides

family and guardians

Finedown and aides

Date

Oct. 18

Nov. & Dec.

Nov. 1 &
Dec. 5

evals. due
Nov. 10 &
Dec. I

Dec: 13

evals. due
Jan. 2

Jan. 8

The student received all or mostly Os on individual assessment
activities.
The student received mostly Is on individtMl.assessment activities.
The student received mostly 2s on individual assessment activities.
The student received mostly 3s on individual asSessment activities.
The student received mostly 4s on individual assessment activities.
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Teachers
should keep in
mind that they

may not
progress in a

linear fashion
through all
steps of the
assessment

process.

Final Comments

Chapter 2

The examples in this section were focused on the development of
classroom assessments. However, the process can be used by theeduca-

tional system to develop any form of culminating assessments of student
performance (graduate certification tests, transitional assessments).

Teachers should keep in mind that they may not progress in a linear
fashion through all steps of the assessment process. For example, when
identifying scoring criteria in Step Three, they may find themselves modi-
fying the activity description they wrote in Step Two, or after developing
the reporting form in Step Five, they may have to adapt the contents of
the tracking sheets they developed in Step Four.

At first, many teachers may find the assessment development pro-
cess described in this section difficult and time-consuming. Neverthe-
less, the process is based upon sound measurement principles that should
be followed whether teachers are focusing on the expectations or on some
other standards for student performance. Taking shortcuts in the assess-
meni process will on6, compromise the quality of student performance
information. Additionally, the process will become ,easier as teachers
become more familiar with the expectations and as they develop banks
of assessment activities, tracking sheets, and reporting forms that can be

uSed from year to year.
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Chapter 3
Uses of Assessment Data

Introduction

The SSS/SD and these Performance Expectations define the long
range educational goals for students with disabilities and thus provide a
context for educational decision making. They provide a common frame
of reference for planning, implementing, and evaluating Educational
Programs. Acceptance of the Performance Expectations encourages
teachers, parents, and other members of the Individualized Educational
Planning (IEP) team to be consistent and address the broad range of
educational needs for these students over time. Teachers who routinely

assess the progress of their students toward the Performance Expectations
and who report that progress to parents demonstrate important qualities of

a standards-driven system. Teachers that organize discussions of student
performance around the Performance Expectations when developing IEPs
also demonstrate meaningful standards-driven behavior.

The following sections describe three methods for aligning instruction
and assessment practices with the Performance Expectations. Each method
addresses a different need for collecting student performance information.

The section titled "Assessment for Present Level of Performance" is

intended to assist teachers in drawing a comprehensive picture of student
performance across the expectations and in organizing that information for
input to the instructionally relevant components of a student's Individual
Educational Plan (IEP). This section describes an informal process in which
teachers draw upon relevant information of student performance across the

range of contexts related to each standard. It also describes how to use the
resulting performance information to write present level of performance state-
ments and to develop annual goals.

The section titled "Assessment for Instructional Planning and Re-
porting" is intended to assist teachers in evaluating student achievement of
instructional goals related to performance expectations. Teachers electing to
establish classroom practices aligned with the Performance Expectations are
given guidelines for planning and designing performance-based assessment
activities.
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The section titled "Assessment for Program Evaluation" is intended to
assist the schools in reviewing performance on one or more expectations
for groups of students. Schools desiring to study the expectations-related
performance of a particular group of students in a classroom, building, or
district should review the issues discussed in this section. Information is
included on planning for the evaluation and reporting of evaluation results.

Assessment for Present Level of Performance

Writing Present Level of Educational Performance
Statements

The link between the Performance Expectations and IEP team decisions
are the Present Level of Educational Performance (PLEP) statements. These
narrative statements describe a student's abilities, the settings or other con-
texts in which the student demonstrates these abilities, the sources of infor-
mation used to determine the student's abilities, and the student's educa-
tional needs. PLEP statements are updated periodically; usually in conjunc-
tion with the annual review of the IEP, and they establish a basis for discus-
sion about the student's educational plan. Annual goals are written for those
educational needs that are identified as priorities in the PLEP statements.

Present level statements should be expressed in objective and observable
terms. They should reflect the results of current student performance data as
well as input from other sources (e.g., diagnostic test results, parent input,
student interviews). When information from the Student Performance Rat-
ing Scales is used to guide the writing of PLEP statements, a comprehensive
picture of the student's abilities and educational needs emerges. Addition-
ally, since the Rating Scales maintain a one-to-one correspondence with the
Performance Expectations, a strong link between the performance Expecta-
tions and the IEP also is maintained.

The PLEP statement is Written within the context of an instructional area.
Instructional areas are endorsed by the educational program and clearly re-
flect the Performance Expectations for studentS with disabilities. The PLEP
statement identifies the sources of information that result in the statement
and includes both what the student is able to do (strengths) and what the
student needs to do (weaknesses) within an instructional area. It is expected
that a PLEP statement would be written for each instructional area endorsed
by the educational program.
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A Level D (Grades 9-12) Student Performance Rating Scale was com-
pleted for Mariano prior to his annual IEP meeting. The results of In-
dependent Performance Expectation 6 (Access and use community re-
sources and services as needed to meet daily living needs and fulfill de-
sires) are shown below.

Chapter 3

Planning for Individualized Education

PE 6 - Access and use community resources and services
as needed to meet daily living needs and fulfill desires.
a. Select community resources and services that meet

Consistency of Acceptable Performance Confident

Rarely
or
Never
0 000M0000Z1000000111

Some- Most
times Often

0 0

Very Not
Very

0
0[11
0E1

particular needs?
b. Organize and prepare him/herself for the use of

community resources and services ?
c. Carry out the steps of activities in which he/she uses

community resources or services ?
d. Conduct him/herself in ways that are safe and appropriate

for particular activities and community locations ?

Sources of Information: Contexts:
fumeata x medical or mental health services

teadam mem _x legal or disability services
awe:mud almewatmaa _x civic transactions

personal purchascs
_x common service transactions

leisure or recreation

Strengths, Needs, and Comments
Ezeor je 44 eoadaef, adid mew

woad:eat. 44 demaida ate dmeetlet

Ideal d ofew soadre de de/m(9 ta

o iew jamilion 4 ea wax de Ned ea

4 me mai de mamma mai amazed

aaadaide. aeda d ale to dude

awe me tted aad aalmailiaa

seamoseea mat mamem 04 a odes smu'eret

made aad deaMea.

As can be seen from the results, based on infiut from a variety of sources
(parents, structured observations, teacher notes), Mariano appears to be

selecting resources and services, organizing and preparing himself to use

them, and carrying out the necessary steps involved sometimes. Mariano
consistently conducts himself safely and appropriately. Mariano's teacher
checked that his ratings are based on Mariano's opportunities toperform in
all six contexts relevant to this Performance Expectation, and he noted that
he is very confident of his ratings. Given this information, the persons re-
sponsible for developing Mariano's IEP wrote the following present level

statement in the instructional area identified as Community Integration:
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Example: Present Level Statement

Based on input from his parents, teacher notes, and the results of four structured
observations, Mariano usually selects community resources and services, orga-
nizes and prepares himself to use them, and carries out the necessary steps when
the activity is routine (e.g., his monthly medical checkup on a chronic conditions,
his weekly counseling appointment, cashing his paycheck, going roller-skating or
bowling every week with friends.) At other times, he has difficulty For example,
he has difficulty when he needs to access and use a resource or service to meet a
particular need, such as special dental work, that has never arisen before or a
specific resource or service has never been used before or used very infrequently
such as a repair service. He also has difficulty when the procedure involved are
different such as using Voiee Mail or when the environment is very inflexible such
as when more than one person is being served at the same time. However, he
conducts himself safely and appropriately regardless of the activity.

With regard to this Performance Expectation, Mariano needs to be able to select
resources and services that are less routine or familiar to him, including those that
will help him meet a wider variety of personal needs to fulfill a wider variety of
desires. He also needs to increase the frequency with which he accesses certain
types of resources and services so that recognizing the needs to use them and fol-
lowing through with accessing and using them becomes more automatic.
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Identifying Annual Goals

Chapter 3

Annual goals emanate from the PLEP statement and must reflect the priority
needs of the student within an instructional area(s). An annual goal specifies
a priority knowledge, skill, behavior, or attitude the student will be able to
attain within a school year.

Example: Annual Goal

1. Mariano will carry out the steps of activities in which he uses community
resources and services that are new or unfamiliar to him.

Identifying Short-term Objectives

Short-term objectives are logically ordered, developmentally sequenced, or
otherwise related sub-steps of the annual goal. They generally focus on how
instruction of the annual goal will be approached. Each short-term (there
must be at least two for each annual goal): (1) specifies a knowledge, skill
behavior, or attitude the student will demonstrate; (2) specifies evaluation
criteria-that is, how well (e.g., days, weeks, occasions) the student must per-
form the knowledge, skill behavior, or attitude; (3) specifies an evaluation
method-that is, how the student's performance will be documented (e.g.,
checklist, log, chart); and (4) specifies an evaluation schedule-that is, when
the student's performance will be reviewed (e.g., marking period, semester,
month).

Example: Short-Term Objective

1.1 By the end of the first semester, Mariano will carry out the steps of at
least one activity in which he uses a community resource or service
that is new or unfamiliar to him once every two weeks for ten con-
secutive weeks as documented by a teacher developed checklist.
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Assessment for Instructional Planning and
Progress Reporting*

The results of instructional assessment can serve dual purposes. One
purpose is to provide feedback to teachers for instructional planning.
The other is to report progress to students and their families.

Instructional assessment results should always reflect student achieve-
ment of clearly defined instructional goals. Formal reports of results (re-
port cards) should be based only on criteria that have been specified in
advance of the actual assessment (Stiggins, 1994). This helps to ensure
that such reports are not influenced by extraneous variables (such as
effort, gender, or race) and are not used as punishments or rewards. Plan-
ning of instructional assessment can make it easier for teachers to plan
instructional activities and help to ensure that these activities are closely
linked to assessment and the desired goals for student performance.

The planning of instructional assessment can involve an individual
teacher who addresses the expectations in the classroom, groups of teach-
ers who work together across disciplines, or whole systems developing
an exiting or transitional assessment. In all cases, the steps below should
be followed:

Step 1:

Step 2:
Step 3:
Step 4:

Step 5:
Step 6:

Identify instructional goals related to the expectation(s)
being addressed.
Develop assessment activities.
Identify scoring criteria.
Develop a method(s) to document and keep track of
student performance.
Develop a format for reporting student performance.
Organize assessment plan.

Each of these steps was described in more detail in the preceding chap-
ter.

*Portions of this section were adapted from other sources. These include: Herman, Aschbacher, and WMters,
1992; Jakwerth and Frey, 1995; Marzano, Pickering, and McTighe, 1993; and Stiggins, 1994.
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Program
evaluation

refers to the
collection of

information on
a.specified

component of
an educational
system in order
to appraise its

quality or
effectiveness

and make
decisions for

future action.

Assessment for Program Evaluation

Chapter 3

.In education, program evaluation refers to the collection of informa-

tion on a specified component of an educational system in order to ap-

praise its quality or effectiveness and make decisions for future action
(Popham, 1988). Some components that might be evaluated include spe-

cific educational inputs (staff with special training, a new reading cur-

riculum, technology), specific educational processes (cooperative learn-

ing, ability grouping, community-based instruction), or entire educa-
tional programs (a learning disabilities program, a building's second grade

program, an entire school building, a district). In the context of stan-
dards-driven systems, we are interested in the relationship of the com-
ponents being evaluated to student achievement of the educational
system's standards (in this case, the functional expectations). This sec-
tion discusses effective program evaluation strategies and the role the
PASSD materials may play in such evaluations.

An Effective Program Evaluation Strategy

Effective program evaluation relies on the successful completion of
three steps. These steps include: (1) identifying the focus of the evalua-
tion, (2) developing a data collection plan, and (3) analyzing data and
using results. The information in the PASSD manuals can help the edu-
cational system plan for program evaluations that include the unique
needs of students with disabilities. PASSD also provides an option for
data collection. Each of the three steps of program evaluation is dis-

cussed below.

Identifying the Focus of the Evaluation

No attempt to evaluate any school program should be initiated with-

out first determining the focus of the evaluation. Determining the focus

includes answering the following questions:

What specific components of the educational system will be
evaluated?
To what population should the results generalize?
What content is being evaluated?
What is the purpose for the evaluation?
For whom is the resulting information intended?
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Educators
should clearly

identify the
focus before

proceeding with
their

evaluations.

Educational systems may conduct evaluations for many purposes.
Among these purposes are to improve the curriculum, to better allocate
or adjust resources, to provide accounting to the public, to determine
needs, and to justify the continuation or discontinuation of a program.
Some purposes for conducting evaluations related to the supported ex-
pectations might include the following:

To review the success of a district curriculum relating to the ex-
pectations.
To report the status of students with moderate disabilities on Ex-
pectations 1 and 2.
To determine the impact a new course had on the performance
of students on Expectation 4.

Educators should clearly identify the focus before proceeding with
their evaluations. Information that is collected for no apparent purpose
or audience in all probability will remain unused. When schools can
answer questions such as, "Why is the information being collected?"
and "Who is it for?" then the resulting information stands a chance of
being used. Without a clear focus, evaluations become confusing and
results may be inaccurate or incomplete.

Developing a Data Collection Plan

The particular focus of a program evaluation will have a direct bear-
ing on what information will be collected and how it will be analyzed
and reported. In the past, many educational evaluations, especially in
special education, simply focused on the existence of particular educa-
tional inputs or processes (staff with particular training, IEPs that meet
federal guidelines, appropriate student to teacher ratios). As a result,
data were collected that provided a description of the inputs or processes
of interest. However, recent interest in standards-driven education has
sparked a growirig demand for information on what students can do as a
restilt of their educational experiences. The data required to meet these
demands are direct measures of student performance. For students with

disabilities in Florida schools, these measures will relate to student per-
formance on the functional expectations.

When evaluating student performance, the evaluator must determine
the method of data collection. The higher the consequences of an evalu-
ation are, the more rigorous the data collection will have to be. For ex-
ample, evaluations that result in funding decisions for school buildings
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As they analyze
the data,

educators
should keep in

mind the
intended focus

of their
evaluation.

Chapter 3

or public reporting of district results need to be based on data that can

stand up to more intense scrutiny than do less formal curricular or pro-

gram reviews. If the consequences are high, schools must take precau-

tions to reduce the likelihood of inaccurate data. They also need to keep

the budget in mind as they choose a data collection method. Some meth-

ods of data collection are more costly than others.

Depending upon the unique circumstances of a particular evalua-

tion, the performance data collected through use of the PASSD materials

may meet the information requirements of the evaluation. In other cases,

specific standardized performance activities may need to be developed

or some other method employed.

Those persons in charge of program evaluation should thoroughly

plan their data collection strategy before collecting any data. They need

to develop all instruments and may need to conduct pilot tests of these

instruments. They also need to determine a sampling strategy. Data could

be collected on all students in the population of interest or a small subset

of this population. Finally, teachers need to determine if any training is

required prior to the actual data collection.

Analyzing Data and Using or Reporting Results

As they analyze the data, educators should keep in mind the intended

focus of their evaluation. Any decisions or recommendations made need

to be based on sound analyses. If teachers are unfamiliar with the statis-

tical techniques their evaluations require, they should work with some-

one who has the necessary skills. It is important that all decisions are

backed up by adequate data.

Another component of an effective evaluation is the organization of

data for interpretation and use (Jakwerth & Frey, 1992). Written reports

should clearly describe the evaluation process and results. They should

be written at an appropriate level for their target audience and meet all

their information needs. The following components should be included

in any good report, whether it is three pages long or 30:
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PASSD
provides

teachers with
tools for

ensuring that
students with

disabilities are
not left out of

accountability
efforts.

Introduction and Background: Describes the focus of the evalua-
tion and how the' report is organized.
Study Design and Execution: Identifies how the data were col-
lected, what instrumentation was used, and the subjects on whom
the data were collected.
Results or Findings: Describes data analyses and presents results.
Discussion and Recommendations: Reviews and explains sig-
nificant findings, notes any shortcomings, .and makes clear rec-
ommendations for future action.

It is important to ensure that the results of educational evaluations
are useful and used. The challenge, then, is to report data in a manner
that is concise yet meaningful to the intended audience (Jakwerth & Frey,
1992). Therefore, while the eight supported expectations, for example,
are interpretations of the Sunshine State Standards for students with mod-
erate disabilities, it is not constructive to align or correlate the standards
with the expectations for purposes of group or school progress report-
ing. Any school report should specify only the Sunshine State Standards
or expectations on which assessment data are reported.

Ensuring Success for All

Finally, when educational systems define success in terms of the
group, they often lose sight of the individual (Jakwerth & Frey, 1992).
With special education students making up only 10-15% of the nation's
student population, students with disabilities are often left out of educa-
tional evaluations or get lost in the performance of the larger population.
Florida's current movement for system-wide accountability brings with
it a responsibility to ensure that all students are provided with meaning-
ful educational experiences. The inclusion of special education students
in Florida's efforts to evaluate the implementation of Florida's System of
School Improvement and Accountability is one step toward removing
the barriers that separate general and special education.

PASSD provides the schools with tools for ensuring that students with
disabilities are not left out of accountability efforts. It alerts teachers to
the unique educational needs these students have in relation to the Sun-
shine State Standards. It also presents materials and suggestions for col-
lecting student performance data that may be useful to the evaluation
attempts across the state.
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Chapter 4
Unique Educational Needs of
Individuals with Disabilities

Education provides learners with planned experiences that enable them to acquire many of
the prerequisites for successful assumption of adult living roles. However, the needs of some
groups of students are not met without accommodations on the part of the educational system.
Individuals with disabilities have unique educational needs that must be addressed if they are to
effectively participate in and benefit from many of these educational opportunities. A clear under-
standing of the nature of their unique educational needs is necessary to design effective interven-
tions for these students.

It may be argued that every individual is unique and has special needs that should be ad-
dressed. However, some educational needs are similar among persons with specific impairments.
Those needs should be reflected in the educational programming and services provided for them.
The following section provides a glimpse at the uniqueness of individuals with particular impair-
ments. The descriptions for each category of impairment are organized in the same way. Each
general learning attribute is numbered and followed by examples of specific characteristics dis-
played by students who have that attribute and the educational implications (what those character-
istics mean for schools).

This report has been prepared from materials developed for the Michigan Department of Education. Many of the
concepts presented here are discussed more fully in extensive unique educational needs papersprepared by national
experts in special education. Readers interested in these papers can obtain them for a nominal fee from Disability

Research Systems, Inc., (517) 485-5599.
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Autistic

1. Language and Communication Development

Characteristics: Echolalia, substitutions, literalness, and pronoun reversals; for some individuals,
little or no effort to communicate.

Educational Implications: Need assistance in almost every aspect of the communication process;
need to develop significant ancillary skills related to communication; need to generalize the learned
behaviors to other situations; appropriate conversation skills.

2. Social Interpersonal Relationship Skills Training

Characteristics: Difficulty reading social situations; difficulty inferring meaning from situational
cues, understanding implications from subtle suggestions, or interpreting nondirect verbal or non-
verbal communication; marked lack of awareness of the existence or feelings of others; no or
abnormal seeking of comfort at times of distress; no or impaired limitation; no or abnormal play;
gross impairment in ability to make peer friendships.

Educational Implications: Social rules and expectations are clear and unambiguous; programs
are geared to language and communication abilities of the student; extra effort on skill develop-
ment in all areas; access to authentic situations to practice communication and social interaction
skills with nondisabled peers.

3. Behavior Skills Development

Characteristics: Stereotypic body movements; persistent preoccupation with parts of objects;
marked distress over changes in trivial aspects of environment; unreasonable insistence on follow-
ing routines in precise detail; markedly restricted range of interest and a preoccupation with one
narrow interest; fascination with simple sensory stimuli.

Educational Implications: Many, if not most, of their unusual behavior will need to be modified,
reduced in frequency, eliminated, or replaced by socially acceptable behaviors.

4. Functional Skills Training

Characteristics: Some students with autism may have moderate to severe mental impairment, are
nonverbal, and are otherwise limited in their ability to function independently. However, other
students with autism may demonstrate a normal range of intelligence with communication abilities
that are quite good.
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Educational Implications: For those students who demonstratemoderate to low intellectual func-

tioning, specific skill training will be required in the major activities of daily living or to engage in

the world of work. Additional time will be required for adequate skill development; long range
training continued beyond secondary education into adulthood as required.
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PASSD: Introduction

Deaf and Hard of Hearing

1. Comprehension Difficulty

Characteristics: Difficulty obtaining information from environment; delayed conceptual devel-
opment; difficulty obtaining meaning from written material; frequent fatigue from struggle to ac-
cess information.

Educational Implications: Provide for early identification and intervention to facilitate receptive
language development; provide assistive technology to enable students to access auditory informa-
tion; ongoing support to develop receptive language skills (including reading skills); accommodate
student's need for additional time to complete difficult tasks; support development of strategies for
obtaining environmental information.

2. Delayed or Disordered Expressive Language

Characteristics: SpeeCh is difficult to understand; use of spoken language is ineffective; limited
vocabulary; difficulty producing written information; unusual voice quality; difficulty using lan-
guage to support problem solving.

Educational Implications: Provide for early identification and intervention to facilitate receptive
language development; support development of expressive language skills (including written lan-
guage); provide access to necessary technology; support development of expressive communica-
tion mode (speech, sign language).

3. Social Isolation

Characteristics: Poor self-concept; lack of opportunities to interact with others; difficulty assess-
ing expectations of different social contexts; limited conversational skills.

Educational Implications: Provide opportunities to interact with others (including individuals
who do and do not have hearing impairments); facilitate development of language and communica-
tion skills; support development of self-esteem and a positive self-concept; provide for develop-
ment of strategies for determining the expectations of various social contexts.

4. At Risk for Reduced Post-School Achievement

Characteristics: Poor self-concept; difficulty completing academic tasks; difficulty persisting at
tasks; limited or no access to appropriate role models.
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Chapter 4

Educational Implications: Closely monitor academic performance; develop awareness of post-
school opportunities; provide access to role models with hearing impairments who have.a variety
of different vocations, lifestyles, etc.; provide accommodations necessary for performance assess-

ment required for admission to institutions of higher education; support development Of self-es-

teem and a positive self-concept.
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Educable Mentally Handicapped

1. Delayed Intellectual Development

Characteristics: Below average intellectual functioning.

Educational Implications: Require additional time to learn skills and concepts; require more
directed and systematic instruction and alternative approaches for learning.

2. Inefficient Learning Strategies

Characteristics: Do not spontaneously generalize strategies; poor ability to learn incidentally or
profit from incomplete instruction; learning process is delayed and may be different; difficulty
attending to task in initial stages; difficulty discriminating relevant stimuli.

Educational Implications: Provide opportunities to learn to identify and attend to critical features
of a learning task; organize materials for learning; highlight salient information; make presenta-
tions concise, brisk, and interesting; reduce distracting and irrelevant stimuli; provide metacognitive
training.

3. Failure Expectancy

Characteristics: At-risk for unsuccessful experiences; failure expectancy results in decreased
effort; reduced motivation; may become passive and dependent on others for assistance.

Educational Implications: Begin instruction at points where students can experience success;
focus attention on task cues; provide opportunitiesfor successful independent work; reinforce stu-
dents for figuring it out themselves.

4. Difficulty Developing Social Competence

Characteristics: Difficulty intervening effectively in social settings; may be less persuasive than
peers who do not have similar disabilities; social competencies may reflect a mental age rather than
chronological age; difficulty recognizing and coordinating personal thOughts, feelings, and beliefs
with those with whom they are interacting.

Educational Implications: Provide direct assistance in developing social skills; provide appropri-
ate interpersonal contacts across contexts.
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Emotionally Handicapped

1. Deficient Emotional Development

Characteristics: Insufficient development in one or more crucial areas such as self-concept, iden-
tifying and understanding feelings and understanding the effect of those feelings on their behavior.

Educational Implications: Provide thoroughly plahned, direct intervention (educational experi-
ences) to foster emotional development; provide services of specially trained professionals offer-

ing a specific and individualized therapeutic program (by mental health professionals inclose con-

junction with a school program).

2. Inappropriate Behavior

Characteristics: May be disruptive, socially immature, aggressive, self-injurious, socially with-
drawn, and abusive.

Educational Implications: Utilize behavior modification strategies to teach new, appropriate be-
haviors; provide self-control training, cognitive therapy, rational emotive education, reality therapy,
or other interventions; measure incidence of inappropriate behaviors as intervention proceeds.

3. Ineffective Problem-Solving or Decision Making Ability

Characteristics: Difficulty accepting responsibility for their own behavior; few skills to manage
frustration and adversity; unskilled in a formal problem-solving or decision making process.

Educational Implications: Provide direct instruction in a formal problem-solving or decision
making process and provide opportunities to practice problem-solving across contexts (social, aca-
demic, vocational); provide guided practice and strategies foi transferring skills to real-life situa-
tions; empathize with students and communicate this empathy.

4. Inadequate Social Skills Development

Characteristics: Lack behaviors that enable them to receive positive social reinforcement from
peers; often give cues that trigger frustration or aggression in peers and adults; insufficient expo-
sure to appropriate role models and limited opportunities to engage in a full range of social interac-

tions.

Educational Implications: Provide a dual approach in the area of social skills that emphasizes
elimination or control of inappropriate social behaviors and development of prosocial behaviors;
teach social skills that will be naturally reinforced in the environment(s) and provide opportunities
to practice newly learned skills in authentic contexts; provide exposure to socially competent peers
that can model and naturally reinforce appropriate behaviors; implement a plan for natural rein-
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forcement of learned skills and generalization to varied settings; make a special effort to under-
stand and accommodate diversity.

5. At-Risk for Failure to Develop Appropriate Adult Living Role Orientations (Parenting
and Family Living, Career Development, Constructive Occupation of Time)

Characteristics: AtTriSk for addictive lifestyles because they tend to make impulsive decisions,
lack strong sense of identity, and are easily swayed by peer pressure; limited opportunities for
training in parenting, family living, and other adult role responsibilities; limited exposure to appro-
priate role models; may lack skills needed to construct leisure routines; may perpetuate at-risk
behaviors over time; May have difficulty obtaining and maintaining employment.

Educational Implications: Provide early, comprehensive, and direct instruction in parenting and
family living, lifeStyle precautions, career development, consumerism, leisure and recreation, and
other adult living role orientations; provide opportunities to participate in work projects that focus
on working in highly supervised settings, to receive direct instruction in job-related skills, and to
experience vocational training in community-based settings; provide therapeutic intervention for
family and other lifestyle problems when necessary.

6. Ineffective Use of Classroom Time

Characteristics: Difficulty using classroom time efficiently, weakened academic performance,
decreased self-concept overall and especially concept of themselves as learners.

Educational Implications: Develop and consistently implement teaching and classroom proce-
dures early in the school year; monitor student on-task behavior during instruction; provide oppor-
tunities that develop positive student attitudes and self-concepts; provide clear structure and limits.

7. At-Risk for Academic Failure

Characteristics: May lack or experience delayed basic skill development (reading, writing, and
math); may lack academic coping skills such as gathering needed information, accessing assis-
tance, talking to peers about assigned work, participating constructively in work groups).

Educational Implications: Provide direct assistance in general education classes; when appropri-
ate, provide functional curriculum with emphasis on employability skills needed to facilitate initial
career entry and advancement and relevant daily living and prosocial skills; directly teach and
systematically reinforce individual and cooperative learning strategies that can assist with a variety
of school-related problems (to help acquire inforination from written materials, to help identify and
remember important information, to help improve written expression and demonstrate gompetence);
provide opportunities to experience academic success.
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Physical Impairments
(including Other Health Impairments and Traumatic Brain Injured)

1. Reduced Mobility, Strength, Stamina, or Dexterity

Chapter 4

Characteristics: Inadequate concept development when conceptualization is dependent upon physi-

cal interaction with the environment; inefficient negotiation of the environment; difficulty comply-
ing with task completion and other expectations of school and society without needed accommoda-

tions (including attitudinal flexibility of others).

Educational Implications: Provide early intervention to prevent abnormal movement patterns,
ineffective habits, awkward posture, developmental delays, and development of secondary dis-
abilities; provide early intervention to restore, enhance, and maintain function; teach strategies to

enhance personal efficiency and productivity; encourage flexible schedules and attitudes of others;

teach skills to use assistive technology and adaptive devices and strategies to maximize indepen-

dent mobility.

2. Insufficiently Developed or Inaccurate Self-Concept

Characteristics: Reduced motivation, initiative, self-confidence; overdependence on the assis-

tance of others; inflexibility; difficulty setting realistic goals, working effectively toward them, and

meeting personal challenges responsibly and effectively; difficulty responding appropriately to
long-term implications of their physical and health conditions.

Educational Implications: Teach strategies to attend to personal emotional development; provide
opportunities to realistically appraise personal strengths and limitations and opportunities to inter-

act with adult role models with similar disabilities; support development of employability skills to

facilitate career entry and advancement; provide appropriate psychological suppOrt; teach skills to

effectively transition from school to community.

3. Difficulty Maintaining Academic Achievement

Characteristics: Possible delays in intellectual and perceptual motor developmental; possible

slower learning rates.

Educational Implications: Provide strategies to efficiently extract meaning from continuous en-

vironmental inputs; provide opportunities for increased physical experimentation to acquire prob-

lem solving strategies; help develop skills to advocate for necessary program modifications and

flexible education systems willing to provide such modifications; provide pre-vocational and voca-

tional education.
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4. Increased Dependence in Self-Care and Completion of Other Task Responsibilities

Characteristics: Inefficient or incomplete completion of tasks; overreliance on others; limited
self-confidence needed to direct the assistance of others.

Educational Implications: Teach skills to identify, select, hire, and use personal care attendants
and other human and nonhuman resources; provide strategies to assess personal ability to comply
with task expectations; teach strategies to organize themselves and their possessions to enhance
personal efficiency; develop personal care and task completion routines that enable them to comply
with necessary timelines and expectations for quality and safety.

5. Extraordinary Medical and Other Health Related Needs

Characteristics: Need to maintain adaptive devices and medical equipment; at-risk for further
degeneration of existing conditions, development of secondary disabilities, and increased vulner-
ability to human and other environmental hazards.

Educational Implications: Accommodate specific stamina and other restrictions (providing rest
periods, shortened school day, modification of expectations regarding type and degree of physical
activity); teach skills to advocate for needed accommodations and provide opportunities to do so;
provide physical space to accommodate personal equipment; develop understanding of the need
for and willingness to adhere to proper exercise, hygiene, rest and relaxation, and medical routines.

6. Increased Social Isolation

Characteristics: Difficulty developing age-appropriate interpersonal skills; difficulty producing
intelligible speech and engaging in effective conversations and other communications; difficulty
complying with expectations inherent in different social contexts; ineffectiveness at dealing with
attitudinal barriers that impede effective interactions; limited opportunities to engage in a full range
of age-appropriate activities.

Educational Implications: Provide opportunities to engage an age-appropriate range of individu-
als across authentic contexts; social assertiveness; communicative competency with a primary com-
munication mode; skills to access transportation and integrate socially in their immediate commu-
nities and the world beyond.
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Profoundly Handicapped

1. Delayed Intellectual Development and Slow Rates of Learning

Chapter 4

Characteristics: Below average intellectual functioning (may be combined with one or more
sensory, physical, or health impairments to result in severe multiple impairments); difficulty gain-
ing information from the environment(s); poor ability to learn incidentally; difficulty discriminat-

ing relevant stimuli.

Educational Implications: Provide additional time required to learn skills and concepts; teach
using only current best practices and direct and systematic instruction focused on attaining in-
creased independence in RELEVANT life skills (those most needed to improve competence in
domestic, leisure, community use, and vocational domains); use alternative approaches for learn-
ing; reduce distracting and irrelevant stimuli; difficulty developing and maintaining skills neces-

sary for maximum participation in age-appropriate activities across contexts; teach targeted skills
in functional clusters; regularly access to document desired student progressand adjust programs.

2. Difficulty Generalizing or Transferring Learned Skills from One Set of Conditions to
Another

Characteristics: Poor retention of learned skills; require extensive ongoing support in more than
one major life activity in order to participate in integrated settings.

Educational Implications: Direct instruction on precise tasks and procedures; teach strategies
known to promote skill generalization; teach skills in authentic or natural settings using real-life
materials (drinking fountains, grocery stores, washing machines, city sidewalks, social interactions
in integrated settings); focus attention on task cues; use positive reinforcement.

3. Inadequate Social Competence

Characteristics: Limited ability to communicate understandably or in symbolic modes with par-
ents, peers, teachers, and other professionals; social competencies may reflect mental age rather
than chronological age; difficulty accessing available options for participation in age-appropriate
activities across integrated contexts; difficulty complying with social expectations inherentwithin
activities including initiating interactions and adjusting behavior in response to relevant stimuli.

Educational Implications: Provide needed support and linkages to increase access to and en-
hance participation within an age-appropriate range of interactions; support development and con-
sistent use of a communication system that enables effective expression of wants and needs and

response to the communication of others across contexts.
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4. Difficulty Maintaining Personal Productivity

Characteristics: Difficulty with participation and obtaining needed supplies and materials to meet
their needs without direct assistance; difficulty advocating effectively for their interests and needs;
difficulty conducting themselves M a manner that is safe and appropriate to the setting and activity;
limited terticipation in productivity routines; tequire Much supervision when moVing 4bout their
daily environments.

Educational Implications: Adapt task completion requirements and ekpecied skill development
level to allow active participation; assist students tO be active participantS when an activity or skill
cannot be adapted; routines to contribute to the niaxiinuin leVel of iheir ability in personal care,
health, Safety, domestic, vocational, and other productiVity ioutines; skills tO safely negotiate bar-
rier-free enVironments and move about purpoSefully.
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Specific Learning Disabilities

1. Ineffective or Inefficient Use of Learning Strategies

Chapter 4

Characteristics: Difficulty in acquiring, applying, or adapting learning strategies; problems di-

recting their own behavior in response to various task demands; problems focusing attention on
relevant or important details, inefficient use of memory (fail to use strategies for storing informa-

tion or breaking information into meaningful units); ineffective written expression; ineffective ap-

proaches to solving problems with numbers.

Educational Implications: Focus directly and consistently over time on strategies for learning

and storing new information in easily accessible formats; provide ongoing instruction on task comple-

tion processes, such as self-instruction, self-monitoring, and self-evaluation; present materials/in-

formation to students in small meaningful units; present strategies for attending to and compre-

hending important information (self-questioning, paraphrasing, semantic mapping, visual imagery,

etc.).

2. Poor Self-Esteem and Ineffective Social Behavior

Characteristics: Often due to educational or academic difficulties, students with specific learning

disabilities will develop an expectation of failure, withdraw from required or desired social interac-

tion, behave inappropriately, or no longer try to learn. Often due to educational or academic fail-

ure, students with specific learning disabilities may experience feelings of reduced self-worth or
lack of confidence. They may develop behaviors described as "learned helplessness" or give up on

tasks that frustrate them. These students have difficulty accurately perceiving social expectations,
exhibiting sensitivity to others; react poorly in social situations, or have difficulty meeting day-to-

day social demands.

Educational Implications: Increase time spent on specific educational tasks; teach strategies for
improving task completion; emphasize the impact of personal beliefs about the causes of success or

failure on student motivation, effort, and future performance; emphasize accuracy in self-evalua-

tions of reasons for success or failure at given tasks; provide instruction, practice, and ample oppor-

tunity to assess social situations, recognize others' feelings, and establish relationships. Curricu-
lums should address personal plans to improve age-appropriate social behavior including accep-

tance of responsibility, improved decision-making, and judgments about social, moral, and ethical

practices.

3. Inefficient Task Completion Ability

Characteristics: Distractibility; failure to select or attend to relevant stimuli or sustain attention;

difficulty shifting attention from one modality to another (visual cues to auditory cues and back);

perceptual skill deficiencies (sequencing letters, words, sentences, commands, or directions).
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PA SSD: Introduction

Educational Implications: Improve duration of attending behavior; analyze tasks for required
mental operations; identify specific cognitive demands of tasks; confirm student's understanding of
task requirements.

4. Inconsistent or Poor Basic Academic Skill'Performance

Characteristics: Weak in basic skills of reading, writing, math, oral language; lack skills neces-
sary for progression; difficulty processing informaiion for.problem soNing; difficulty making judg-
Ments, formulating comparisons; calculations, inquires, and deci§ions; difficulty integrating, orga-
nizing and manipulating word symbols or expressing themselves orally.

Educational Implications: Individualized instruction, 'develop fit between general education
curriculum and individual needs; increase successful learning experiences; communicate learning
needs among staff (especially among secondary staff); flexible and frequently reviewed instruc-
tional methods; ongoing and frequent monitoring of performance; clearly articulate performance
expectations; careful recognition of critical skills or information.
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Chapter 4

Speech and Language Impairments

1. Comprehension Difficulty

Characteristics: Difficulty understanding the meanings and intentions of speakers and writers;

overreliance on simple, early word forms and combinations.

Educational Implications: Support development of: active comprehension strategies; understanding

of specific language units (words, sentences, and extended discourse); and understanding of verbal

and nonverbal information; provide opportunities to practice strategies across authentic contexts

(i.e., in the classroom and work settings, social situations, domestic environment with a variety of

communicative partners).

2. Unintelligible Production

Characteristics: Spoken language is unclear; written language is unreadable; communication
produced with alternative modes is inaccurate; communication draws undue attention to the com-

municator; pitch, loudness, or voice quality are inappropriate; assumption of communicative roles

is unbalanced (assumes a habitually respondent role, avoids communication situations).

Educational Implications: Support production of conventional, readily identifiable communica-

tive signals capable of being understood by a wide range ofcommunicative partners; teach skills
and support willingness to assume an active role in all stages of the communication cycle.

3. Difficulty Communicating Intent

Characteristics: Difficulty using language to express even basic wants and needs; limited range
of communicative intentions; insufficient metalinguistic awareness of language and difficulty de-

veloping and using higher order thinking skills; interrupted development of conventional, elabo-

rated, and well-organized semantic concepts.

Educational Implications: Teach strategies to facilitate expression of wants and needs including

a broadening of communicative intentions that allow the student greater control over the
environment(s); help develop ability to flexibly use a wide range of language functions to support

thinking, problem solving, and self-direction of behavior; provide opportunities to generalize use

of functions and commonication of intentions across contexts.
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PASSD: Introduction

4. Difficulty Mastering and Controlling Use of Personal Communication System

Characteristics: Limited use of the lexical and grammatical components of a personal communi-
cation system (insufficient phonological, morphological, and syntactic skills and vocabulary to
sufficiently control spoken language); insufficient mastery of units and'rules of an augmentative/
alternative communication system to support expression.of intent.

Educational Implications: Teach strategies to monitor and self-regulate communicative effec-
tiveness; teach skills to effectively augment primary mode of communication; provide opportuni-
ties to refine skills across authentic contexts.

5. Inefficient Communication

Characteristics: Disruptions in ongoing communication related to .fluency disorders, word find-
ing problems, lack of coherence; limited ability to rely upon speech as a primary mode of commu-
nication.

Educational Implications: Teach skills to facilitate ease, automaticity, smoothness, and speed of
communication; provide opportunities to maximize 4ctive and equal participation in the communi-
cation process across contexts.

6. Limited Development of Social Communicative Competency

Characteristics: Limited participation in social interactions across contexts resulting in impedi-
ments to development in the cognitive, social, and linguistic domains of learning; passive or
nonassertive or dominant in turn-taking; inflexible language style (uses the same "speech register"
regardless of the situation).

Educational Implications: Support comprehension and use of verbal and nonverbal communica-
tive behaviors; develop understanding of social variables that influence communication effective-
ness (presupposition); provide opportunities to master rules of conversation and other communica-
tive interactions (including recognition and repairs of communicative breakdowns); teach skills to
vary language form with function; support development of strategies to present self as a competent
and confident communicator.
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Trainable Mentally Handicapped

1. Delayed Intellectual Development and Slower Rates of Learning

Chapter 4

Characteristics: May not progress beyond the preoperational or concrete operations stage; they

may not generalize from what has been taught to new situations unless this generalization is taught;
difficulty selectively attending to the key feature of a task; less attention toallocate to all domains

of information processing; require systematic instruction to acquire sight vocabulary.

Educational Implications: Use materials, activities, and settings as they are used in the real world

(buttoning one's own shirt as opposed to that of a doll, shopping for actual products in a real store);

design classroom practice to replicate experiences in the community; select chronological age-
appropriate materials and activities; plan instruction based on activities, not isolated skills; provide
systematic instruction that targets responses carefully defined and broken down into steps; plan a

prompt for each response and feedback given; plan for an errorless approach to teaching as the
most efficient teaching strategy; provide a functional approach to academics in which skills are
taught related to activities of daily living; provide daily repetitions of drills and activities until

skills are mastered.

2. Difficulty Maintaining Skill Level and Generalizing Skills Across Context

Characteristics: Difficulty with short-term memory; difficulty seeing the relationship between

items or concepts.

Educational Implications: Continue instruction until skill can be used fluently enough to be
useful in daily activities; provide frequent review of and opportunities to use skills across settings

and materials; directly teach the relationship between stimuli and generalization; provide opportu-
nities to learn through observation of others who do not have disabilities within different environ-
ments (school, community, and integrated job settings).

3. Difficulty Developing Communication and Social Competence

Characteristics: May lack conversational effectiveness and have difficulty with initiating interac-

tions, self-regulation of behavior, following rules, providing feedback, responding to cues, provid-

ing information, and offering and accepting assistance.

Educational Implications: Provide opportunities to improve use of their mode ofcommunica-
tion, expand vocabulary and use of grammatical structures, and improve pragmatic language skills;

integrate speech and language therapy into classroom and community activities; provide frequent
opportunities to interact with agemates who do not have disabilities.
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4. Difficulty with Self-Management of Personal Care and Other Productivity Routines

Characteristics: Require systematic instruction to develop independence in :toileting, dressing,
and eating, and other personal care and productivity routines; selective attention; likely, to have
lower than normal cardiovascular fitness levels; require intensive training to procure and keep a
job; often rely on others to initiate activities; lack. judgment skills to cope with changes in the

environment.

Educational Implications: Begin personal care instruction in the early years; provide more com-
plex domestic skill instruction (completing age-appropriate chores) in elementary years and progress
to home management at the end of the school experience; develop routines for occupying leisure
time with a range of age-appropriate activities; teach long-term skills necessary to improve fitness

levels; teach,skills needed to participate in age-appropriate leisure activities; develop routines for
occupation of leisure time and maintenance of physical fitness; teach a specific sequence of re-
sponses to develop self-management skills; teach skills such as planning and making purchases,
ordering and paying for food, reading a schedule of events, keeping a personal calendar, and using
the telephone to make an appointment or arrange a social event, and other skills needed to maintain
productivity in daily living activities; teach skills to access the community such as use ofpublic
transportation and street crossing, learning to use a bus schedule or follow a map, and cope with
changes in travel routes; provide vocational programs that are referenced to real jobs in the com-
munity; include opportunities to work in integrated environments, are longitudinal, include com-
munity-based training experiences, and focus on both job specific skills and job-related skills.
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Visual Impairment

1. Delay or Deficiency in Cognitive Development

Chapter 4

Characteristics: Inadequate concept development when conceptualization is dependent upon
vision; reduced ability to function at the abstract level; impaired spatial awareness or application of
visual perceptual abilities that impact the development of many mathematical concepts; difficulty
learning from readily available print materials; difficulty completing written tasks or participating
effectively in activities that require written communication skills; restriction in the ability to get

about alone.

Educational Implications: To learn concepts, information sources must be brought to the student,

or student must be taken to sources of information; for tactile observations to be meaningful, stu-
dent must be guided by hand-over-hand orientation, accompanied by verbal explanations; require
more direct instruction and longer learning time to relate to objects on a functional level; learn to
use adapted equipment and materials in order to understand basic concepts of size, distance, and
measurement, and for computation; training in tactile graphics and in the use of Braille mathemat-
ics in print; need to develop technical skills in at least one type of reading medium and be provided
with special adaptations such as adaptive technology and devices; require training in the use of
adapted or assistive devices to aid in the creation of print material; specific skills training using a
systematic curriculum in orientation and mobility.

2. Social Isolation

Characteristics: Limited mobility makes learners dependent upon the assistance of others; lim-
ited opportunities to meet new people and develop friendships; detachment of the learner from the

physical environment; prohibited from learning social behavior by imitation; may fail to use such
behaviors or develop stereotypic behaviors; may also exhibit slower rate of social development.

Educational Implications: Require programming to develop social and interpersonal skills; a
focus on strategies for avoiding development of inappropriate stereotypic behaviors; instruction in
nonverbal communication techniques; opportunities to interact with a wide range of people; knowl-
edge or particular social issues and specific problems confronted by individuals with impairments.

3. At-Risk for Deficient Physical Motor Development

Characteristics: Reduced interest in keeping the head in the "head-up" position and moving
about; possible underdeveloped muscles and awkward body movements, limited opportunities for
play or other recreational experiences; walking may be delayed, as well as development of physical
skills in the use of body, hand coordination, and development of fine muscles.
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Educational Implications: Opportunities to develop motor and mobility skills; inclusion of fit-
ness activities in daily schedules; opportunities to practice a variety of movements to dOelop the
kinesthetic sense; exposure to lifetime sports and recreation activities; opportunities to participate
in sports that enhance perceptual concepts; use of corrective exercises to remediate postural devia-
tions and maintain a normal appearance.

4. Increased Dependence Personal Management and Daily Living

Characteristics: Difficulty learning skills associated with personal and daily living needs; limited
self confidence; lack knowledge of what needs to be done; overreliance on others; limited opportu-
nities to participate in routines associated with personal and daily living; difficulty retrieving or
using necessary tools, supplies, appliances.

Educational Implications: Provide opportunities to participate in a full range of age-appropriate
personal management and daily living routines; teach skills to organize themselves and their envi-
ronments for efficient storage, retrieval, and use of necessary equipment and supplies; develop
personal management and daily living task completion routines that enable them to comply with
necessary timelines and expectations for quality and safety.
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Domain 1: Curriculum and Learning Environment
Strand A. Sunshine State Standards

Standard 1
The student participates and makes progress in the Sunshine State Standards as appropri-
ate for the individual student.
The Sunshine State Standards contain a comprehensive description of the content of the general
curriculum for Florida's students. These standards and their developmental benchmarks outline
the major milestones at four grade levels for seven major subject areas: Language Arts, Math-
ematics, Science, Social Studies, Health Education and Physical Education, the Arts, and Foreign
Languages. A student with a disability is expected to be involved and make progress in the
general curriculum. Curriculum modifications and accommodations may be provided based on
the needs of the individual student.

A student with a disability may require specially designed instruction in which content is adapted
and special methodologies or delivery are used. The additional Standards for Special Diploma
are intended to describe the levels of assistance and modifications that might be needed to ad-
dress the unique needs of the student that result from the student's disability.

CL.A.1.In.1 The student completes specified Sunshine State Standards with modifications
as appropriate for the individual student.

CL.A.1.Su.1 The student completes specified Sunshine State Standards with modifications
and guidance and support as appropriate for the individual student.

CL.A.1.Pa.1 The student participates in activities of peers' addressing Sunshine State
Standards with assistance as appropriate for the individual student.

Strand B. Functional Academics

Standard 1
The student locates, interprets, and uses oral, print, or visual information for a variety of
purposes.

The ability to interpret and use information is critical to effective functioning in daily living and
the world of work. Information is conveyed through words, symbols, pictures, and experiences.
It is primarily obtained by reading, listening, and viewing. Individuals need to be able to locate
and use information from a variety of sources such as a newspaper, technical manual, or the
instructions of a supervisor for a variety of purposes including following directions, making
decisions, and solving problems. Individuals must also be able to organize and store information
so that it can retrieved.
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CL.B. 1 .In. 1

CL.B.1.In.2

CL.B.1.In.3

CL.B. 1 . Su. 1

CL.B. 1 .Su.2

CL.B. 1 .Pa. 1

The student identifies and locates oral, print, or visual information for speci-
fied purposes.

The student interprets and uses oral, print, or visual information for specified
purposes.

The student organizes and retrieves oral, print, or visual information for
specified purposes.

The student identifies and locates oral, print, or visual information to accom-
plish functional taskswith guidance and support.

The student interprets and uses oral, print, or visual information to accomplish
functional taskswith guidance and support.

The student participates in recognition and use of information when engaged
in daily activitieswith assistance.

Standard 2
The student expresses information effectively using oral, print, or visual formats for a
variety of purposes.
The ability to express information is critical to effective functioning in adult life and the world of
work. Information is primarily expressed by writing and speaking and through graphic formats.
Alternate forms of expression may be needed for certain individuals including the use of sign
language and augmentative communication. Individuals need to be able to present thoughts,
feelings, and information to meet requirements of specific tasks or situations.

CL.B.2.In. 1

CL.B.2.In.2

CL.B.2. Su. 1

CL.B.2.Su.2

CL.B.2.Pa. 1

The student prepares oral, written, or visual information for expression or
presentation.

The student expresses oral, written, or visual information for specified pur-
poses.

The student prepares oral, written, or visual information for expressionwith
guidance and support.

The student expresses oral, written, or visual information to accomplish
functional taskswith guidance and support.

The student participates in expressing information in daily routineswith
assistance.

Standard 3
The student identifies and applies mathematical concepts and processes to solve problems.
In managing work activities and meeting personal needs, individuals may apply mathematical
concepts and processes. Problem solving often requires the use of numbers and calculations. For
example, finding the best value in purchasing a pair of shoes or determining if a particular tool
will produce the desired results requires that one apply mathematical knowledge and skills.
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CL.B.3.In.1 The student identifies mathematical concepts and processes to solve problems.

CL.B.3.In.2 The student applies mathematical concepts and processes to solve problems.

CL.B.3.Su.1 The student identifies mathematical concepts and processes needed to accom-
plish functional taskswith guidance and support.

CL.B.3.Su.2 The student applies mathematical concepts and processes needed to accom-
plish functional taskswith guidance and support.

CL.B.3.Pa.1 The student participates in activities involving the use of mathematical con-
cepts in daily routineswith assistance.

Standard 4
The student uses systematic approaches when solving problems.
Individuals who learn to approach problems systematically are generally effective at achieving
desired results. Problems may range from fixing a minor mistake on the job to very complex
problems like working through the issues of resolving conflict in a social group. The ability to
consider alternative solutions is critical in the problem solving process. Individuals also need to
seek and use assistance and support in solving problems.

CL.B.4.In. 1

CL.B.4.In.2

CL.B.4.Su. 1

CL.B.4.Su.2

CL.B.4.Pa.1

The student identifies problems and examine alternative solutions.

The student implements solutions to problems and evaluates effectiveness.

The student identifies problems found in functional taskswith guidance and
support.

The student implements solutions to problems found in functional taskswith'
guidance and support.

The student participates in problem-solving efforts in daily routineswith
assistance.

Domain 1: Curriculum and Learning Environment
Strand C. Life Work

Standard 1

The student recognizes opportunities and responsibilities in the workplace.
Gaining understanding of the opportunities and responsibilities of the workplace prepares stu-
dents for post-school adult living. Knowledge of the workplace includes awareness of job char-
acteristics, training requirements, and understanding of individual rights and responsibilities.
Individuals can use that knowledge to determine their own interests and career goals, obtain
knowledge of the availability of jobs now and in the future, and develop the skills needed to
successfully locate, apply, and get the desired job.

CL.C.1.1n.1

CL.C.1.In.2

The student uses knowledge of occupations and characteristics of the work-
place in making career choices.

The student identifies individual rights and responsibilities in the workplace.
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CL.C.1.In.3

CL.C.1.Su.1

CL.C. 1 .Su.2

CL.C.1.Su.3

CL.C. 1 .Pa. 1

The student makes general preparations for entering the work force.

The student recognizes expectations of occupations and characteristics of the
workplace in making career choiceswith guidance and support.

The student recognizes individual rights and responsibilities in the workplace
with guidance and support.

The student makes general preparations for entering the work forcewith
guidance and support.

The student shows willingness or interest in participating in work or commu-
nity activitieswith assistance.

Standard 2
The student demonstrates skills and competencies needed for employment.
Individuals who demonstrate skills and competencies needed for employment is able to get and
keep jobs. Knowing how to do the job involves being able to use electronic technology, tools,
and materials associated with the tasks and being able to learn how to meet new job require-
ments. Following health and safety procedures will be essential for successful employment.
Planning and implementing work procedures that meet the safety and quality requirements of the
worksite, and completing the task on time are critical factors of employability. A reliable em-
ployee who displays a basic work ethic is a valuable asset to any business orindustry.

CL.C.2.In.1

CL.C.2.In.2

CL.C.2.In.3

CL.C.2.In.4

CL.C.2.In.5

CL.C.2. Su. 1

CL.C.2.Su.2

CL.C.2.Su.3

CL.C.2.Su.4

CL.0 .2. Su.5

CL.C.2.Pa.1

The student plans and implements personal work assignments.

The student uses appropriate technology and tools to complete tasks in the
workplace.

The student displays reliability and work ethic according to the standards of
the workplace.

The student follows procedures to ensure health and safety in the workplace.

The student applies employability skills in the workplace.

The student plans and implements personal work assignmentswith guidance
and support.

The student uses appropriate technology and tools to complete tasks in the
workplacewith guidance and support.

The student displays reliability and work ethic according to the standards of
the workplacewith guidance and support.

The student follows procedures to ensure health and safety in the workplace
with guidance and support.

The student applies employability skills in the workplacewith guidance and
support.

The student participates in work or community activitieswith assistance.
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Domain 2: Independent Functioning
Strand A. Personal Care

Standard 1.
The student engages in productive and leisure activities for use in the home and commu-
nity.

Individuals must be prepared to function effectively at home and in the community. Individuals
must possess the knowledge and specific skills needed for the routines associated with personal
care. They may assume all or part of the responsibilities for keeping the household running,
preparing meals, or taking care of repairs. Community involvement is also an important part of
adult life. Individuals need to be able to travel within and beyond the community, communicate
with friends and acquaintances, and participate effectively in leisure activities.

IF.A.1.In.1 The student completes productive and leisure activities used in the home and
community.

The student completes personal care, health, and fitness activities.

The student complete productive and leisure activities used in the home and
communitywith guidance and support.

The student completes personal care, health, and fitness activitieswith guid-
ance and support.

The student participates in routines of productive and leisure activities used in
the home and communitywith assistance.

The student participates in personal care, health, and safety routineswith
assistance.

IF.A.1.In.2

IF.A.1.Su.1

IF.A.1.Su.2

IF.A. 1 .Pa. 1

IF.A.1.Pa.2

Standard 2
The student accesses and uses community resources and services.
In the course of daily living, individuals routinely complete activities that require community
transactions such as using a bank, shopping, or accessing the services of agencies. These transac-
tions must be completed as efficiently and safely as possible.

IF.A.2.In.1 The student selects and uses community resources and services for a specified
purpose.

The student demonstrates safe travel within and beyond the community.

The student uses community resources and serviceswith guidance and sup-
port.

The student demonstrates safe travel within and beyond the communitywith
guidance and support.

The student participates in reaching desired locations safely within familiar
environmentswith assistance.
The student participates in activities involving the use of community resources
and serviceswith assistance.

IF.A.2.In.2

IF.A.2.Su.1

IF.A.2.Su.2

IF.A.2.Pa. 1

IF.A.2.Pa.2
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Domain 2: Independent Functioning

Strand B. Self-Management

Standard 1
The student manages personal, career, and other life decisions.
Individuals make decisions every daywhich job to take, where to live, or whether to go to a
movie or watch a video. Some issues are very personal, while others may concern the family or
community. To be able to think through the decision making process, establish goals, and con-
sider the options and risks helps individuals to more effectively arrive at beneficial decisions.

IF.B.1.In.1 The student makes plans about personal and career choices after identifying
and evaluating personal goals, options, and risks.

IF.B.1.In.2 The student carries out and revises plans related to decisions about personal
and career choices.

IF.B.1.Su.1 The student makes plans about personal and career choices after identifying
and evaluating personal interests and goalswith guidance and support.

IEB.1.Su.2 The student carries out plans and adjust to changing circumstanceswith
guidance and support.

IF.B.1.Pa.1 The student participates in expressing personal needswith assistance.

Standard 2
The student demonstrates conduct that complies with social and environmental expecta-
tions.

When individuals understand social and environmental expectations for behavior, they can act
accordingly. Using strategies to initiate or curtail certain desired or undesired behaviors may
assist the individual to behave in ways that meet the expected standards of conduct. Knowing
what to do when confronted with an unexpected event can play a large part in ensuring that
individuals are safe. When a person is treated badly or witnesses someone else being physically
harmed, the knowledge of how to respond and where to find help will be critical.

IF.B.2.In.1 The student identifies patterns of conduct that comply with social and envi-
ronmental expectations in specified situations.

IF.B.2.In.2 The student demonstrates patterns of conduct that comply with social and
environmental expectations in specified situations.

IF.B.2.In.3 The student responds effectively to unexpected events and potentially harmful
situations.

IF.B.2.Su.1 The student identifies patterns of conduct that comply with social and envi-
ronmental expectations in specified situationswith guidance and support.

IF.B.2.Su.2 The student demonstrates patterns of conduct that comply with social and
environmental expectations in specified situationswith guidance and support.
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IF.B .2. Su.3

IF.B.2.Pa. 1

IF.B .2.Pa.2

The student responds effectively to unexpected events and potentially harmful
situationswith guidance and support.

The student participates in using patterns of conduct that comply with social
and environmental expectations in specified situationswith assistance.

The student participates in responding appropriately to unexpected events and
potentially harmful situationswith assistance.

Domain 3: Social and Emotional Behavior

Strand A. Working with Others

Standard 1
The student contributes to overall effort of group.
Group activities are an inevitable part of daily life and are becoming increasingly important in
the workplace. Individuals must interact with others when they complete daily living transac-
tions, perform work-related tasks, and participate in leisure activities. Individuals must be able to
function in a variety of group situations. Functioning within formal organizations such as the
school, church, workplace, and hospital requires that individuals be aware of both the explicit
and implied expectations for behavior. Being able to use appropriate interperson4 communica-
tion skills can enable individuals to successfully work with others.

SE.A.1.In.1

SE.A.1.In.2

SE.A.1.In.3

SE.A.1.Su.1

SE.A. 1 .Su.2

SE.A.1.Pa.1

The student cooperates in a variety of group situations.

The student assists in establishing and meeting group goals.

The student functions effectively within formal organizations.

The student cooperates in group situationswith guidance and support.

The student functions effectively within formal organizationswith guidance
and support.

The student participates effectively in group situationswith assistance.

Standard 2
The student uses acceptable interpersonal skills when interacting with others.
The ability to interact appropriately requires that the individual be able to communicate effec-
tively. Understanding the needs of others and being sensitive to their opinions, perspectives, and
particular characteristics are critical aspects of interpersonal relationships. It is important that
individuals be afforded the opportunity to interact with a full range of persons including indi-
viduals who do and do not have disabilities.

SE.A.2.In. 1

SE.A.2.Su. 1

The student interacts acceptably with others within the course of social,
vocational, and community living.

The student interacts acceptably with others within the course of social,
vocational, and community livingwith guidance and support.
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SE.A.2.Pa.1 The student engages in routine patterns of interaction with others when par-
ticipating in daily activitieswith assistance.

Domain 4: Communication

Strand A. Communicating with Others

Standard 1
The student effectively communicates with others.
The ability to communicate with others enhances one's personal daily functioning and integra-
tion with society. Effective communication skills enable individuals to express their own needs,
respond to directions or commands from others, and generally use their language to facilitate
successful completion of daily activities. Knowing how to participate in discussions, conversa-
tions, and the general give and take required in interacting with others will enable individuals to
make effective use of communication.

CO.A.1.In.1 The student initiates communication and responds effectively in a variety of
situations.

CO.A.I.Su.1 The student initiates communication and responds effectively in a variety of
situationswith guidance and support.

CO.A.1.Pa.1 The student participates in effective communicationwith otherswith assis-
tance.

Note: Communication is a capability that is integrated throughout the domains of Curriculum
and Learning Environment, Independent Functioning, and Social and Emotional Behavior. For
standards that also deal specifically with communication, see:

CL.B.1. The student locates, interprets, and uses oral, print, or visual information for a variety of
purposes.

CL.B.2. The student expresses information effectively using oral, print, or visual formats for a
variety of purposes.

SE.A.2. The student uses acceptable interpersonal skills when interacting with others.
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